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Castor's is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's pre
scription for Infsnts
and t'hildren. It contains neit
her Opium. Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It 
Is hortniess substitute
for Paregoric, Drops. Soothing Syru
ps, and Castor OIL
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is t
hirty years' use by
Millions of Mot hers. ('Llst d est roys 
Worms and allays
feverishness. Castorio. prsisents v
omiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea au41 loci Colic
. CoMoria relieve.
teething troubles, cures constipat
ion and datulewey.
CastoriA assinillates the rt _d, 
regulates glee egsmseb
and bowels, giving healthy 
and natural sloop. Caa•
t Old& is the Children's Panacea-th
e Mother's Friend.
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THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.








OHIO, U. s. A.
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
nd Statuery.Sekell,
Sweed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite Monuments.
40 years experience enabl:s u to say we lead
in thiA section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitiow is our solici-
tor for work-
The Nanney Gerd Cure Institut e,
MICIPIK.I samrxx. 7L-K.Y
1'. KEEN, Manager, JOHN A. GUNN, Physician.
Brancy rof the Nanney Gold 
nail! On, of Evans-
il le. Ind., the oldest in this secti
on a the country, Guar-
ante.  a cure of the liquor, o
pium alld Tobacco diseases.
llighly ii.dorsed 1).y lin- !twit :Ind graduates. First
tbatient of each town at reduced itiqes
. Write for terms, etc.
IVJEACY
(K Dry Good,4 and Millin
ery. The goods have bet- i
i
bought ,4o much cheaper and th
erefore I can I N DER-
SELL ONE AND ALL
We Will give you a fe4. items o
f our bargains but we
can't put it all down: P
alos Twills for dress, 6
5c; China
Silk (imp.) for dress
, !KY-; Crepe de Salim., 60e;
 21k.!
French Ginghams go fur lfle. It 
will pay you to give me
a call and look at my' 11CW g
oods.
Morris Cohen IPS






A sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf,
,eamless, smooth inside, more comfor
table,
5.tylish and durable than any other shoe ever
,,old at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
tussle shoes zosting from Se to Ss.
Ike 'Wawa* ere et tits same Jose 'Ma
dan! at
mot !cm Mee est( IlleitAmored.
I PA,* Formers atl Leite, Cordele.
.01* Nee/vial aa
PRO,. eel .144111 it Nor NMI
• ISIMI iit
SPAS so) con 4.4104,1e, 1.1
ghf 11.4414,t
1.1.1sist Jr' reirrey eer
afiree y Vitra** I • e
lesehteges :los.. • IV
I, female, tome
ieltrableall • WWI rit
61 I les ti eAreetieste
so tuotbm_obla
Ulf UV 551 gal
%VIII /tall •1.14•11•0 wale is •14..e tle•Itir•at.
4 e•oe,..' tt; 
era I bs•• SO
fint00 lb Welke fpr •celegee. I ...I ao r 5r•alrIP,0"1•141*, ,14
14=1.1.
ati•41.•Ise and whit wasted. Postus• 1,r4e0. 51r. 
ie. 1/truf le's. too, age.
1;‘, Thos. Rodman
!MY: 1,17E1131111• -a. Act on • ne-.1 prtnctplo...
', rar late the liver. mimed/
."`II% d bowel' meow,* sa•
roes les Sloss' Pius
paddy care bWonseess.
torpid liver sad COnSIISIe
..on. tnaneell„
swum 0beedoeee.213 ote.
Nite lel Ca. IP
Samples tree at Tiler=
Pinpiagin
The Great English Remepy.
Promptly and ger-
mourn tly cures all
forms of Nervous Wept
nem Emissions, Sprits-
storrhes, Impotency
mod all effects of Abase
or Fax...saes. Rees pre-
scribed over it )ean
thousandsofea.es;ig the
Before a-a After. cloy Itellablir Hon-
est bledielna known. •sk druggists for
Wood's ntinechodine: is hei.frers moue worth
leas medicine in the place of Oils, leave tds
dlihonest•tore, Menlo. priee in leiter, •nd wir
will...nil by ret 'urn mall. Price, one perkbk,
Well. 5, One will pleuse. raira Wili curs
Paniptileta in plain reeled euve ope, stamps
Address. TIER MitelltrlinilIC•1•10.,
111 Woodward Avenue Detroit 111611
Sold In liopkiusville by It. C, Asedwick
ontiner A Wallas*. and droll/taw *vary
where
The services of my fine




Are now offered to the pub-
lic at /1 :5,1/11 1111' 1.:1 9 1.14. Call
and se, t It in. Poland China
'Pigs twit' I'vatlY aale•
W. J. WITHi RS.
oPENING
THURSDAY MARCH 30TH.
The Karat rli.plav of
Spring :11illinery Citioth





front Louisville hi with use again
this year.
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Office South side ('ourt Home.
Rorer to Bon 31,4 Hnekises the, Planters
Rank and Fleet st tionei Mutt,




Special atteutiou paid to the collec-
tion of claim.. Office over Planter
Bank.
_
Paella WoCtu• . bald
WOOD I BEL!
Honeys Al Lat
011Telt IN HOPPIEN 111.04.:N. OP NTAI its
win psaette• la toe mane os llartetlab
sad addoteloe 101111111111 J4610
Joab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-




Will prattle, In the rta of Christi.. sad
adjoining l'ountles
Idgeriol aLteutIon ald to tee colitctios or








Over Kelly'', Jewelry Store
ifooK INo+V ILLY, . 
a 1,o en. - JIM Putal
BOYD LID POOL
STRUNG UP.
Northam Men Lynch a Negro
charged With Ravishing_ -
Twu White Women.
Ivioniv Five Armed Ins 1110110
1.10511 the Jan  • at Delwin*.
Ili., June .5 Teetily live
men walk' into this pity 14 ..t.:,tino
pp, pip Malurrlity all41 MmHg up a moo
ilie prinelpal street without ineet•
leg any uppemition. The victim vied
Sainte I Blare tit grit, 111111111111 of on 1 •
riming Iwo bite 00000 The ile
tails oof the were et-notation-
al from start to 11111.-11. Bush was In
jail awaiting trial.
A guard of twelve men lied been
put ilie jail, and au extra force of
hien, were put on duty outside.
About 300 curious people stood •round
the Jail all night, ti gli most of
them thought no rerious 
attempt
would be WSW lo take the prisoner
nut. At Jura 2 o'clock twenty-live
men cause on a 'will up Wood etreet
They Were tittle', without itieeke and
moved a stolid body. l'hey forced
their way o mit the crowd and
kopek ril ilie Jill door. Deputy
Shona NI o awl Sprout! ()Meer
Foster sat just Mollie atid renamed
Omni admiselon. Olt« blot" from it
sledge craelliel lite wornlaii
and the 1 Meer. were stirresitideol by
went,' ve armed men. The key. to
the jail were demanded, bist the 01
1-
oers dared they did not lisve them.
men then went to work with
sledge hammers and eldeels on the
()Weide door. It was of solid card -
iron an inch Illicit.
Twenty minutes elapsed before it
was forced. Meanwhile thy crowd of
Decatur people stood quietly outside.
No one seemed to care much. There
was no tAlk resisiance, and the of-
ficers were not upbraided for making
DO more objection. He was hanged
in the jail-yard. On Monday lie
went to the house of Mrs. II. Dill and
committed au assault on her. About
11 o'clock Tuesday morning Bush, it
is alleged, went to the house ot Wil-
liam Vest, eight miles from Decatur,
in Mt. Zion towimhip, and finding the
wsonair alone outraged her in the
presence of her email childreu. News
of the crime spread over the town-
%hip and the farmers dropped their
work and turned out to hunt the ne-
gro, who, however, kept iu the brush
until he got shout twenty-five tuilee
away. Then he casts. out SIM was
captured. Ile admitted being at
Vert's house. He denied outraging
the woman, however. A neighbor
ideutified him as having been near
the Vest house.
chills and F'ever.
To: pid action (of the liver is usual-
ly the cause of etrille and fever. Cal-
omel irritates the liver mot 
iodoces
teniporary activity. Ilerman Liver
Powder Stinoulatts the action of the
iver by imparting strength, and al
so
sets on the hmeer bowels, expelling
foul accumulations. A cure accom-
plished by this treatmentis pennan-
t/Ht. l'he best way to cure chills and
fever is to prevent them. Tide eau
&Me by taking German Livet
Powder every few days during the
malarial toesson, or whenever you
(eel l'riee 25e. tier bottle at
R C. Tiarilwi.tit's Drug Store.
roneorlal Parlors, Noventh "treat. nex
t dont
•• 'Skillful barbers. Care-
DIMILES'NERVINE
is nothing lite the RESTORATIVg
tdovist_dioc..vered by she great apeclaliaL.
011t. MILES, to ewe all sisrrova
 diseases, se
Headache. this NerrOINII Prosere-
ticsn. gloopieeeneste. Neuralgia, St. Vitus.
D•rsoei.Flts and Hysteria. Many phys
icians
sae it in their practice, and ear the resul
ts ars
wurslerf al. Wo .hays hundreds of te
mintonials
itins those from dragnets. -We keys never 
known
anything like It." Snow Syraeues, 
N. T.
'livery nazisloold brings words of praise." J.
0.
Wulf, 11.11mdslo, kis "The beet selle
r we cyst
had." Woolworth • Co.. IfOrt Warne, 
Ix&
.74ervIne "ells batter thee anything wis ev
e+
bad.' H. I. Wyatt • Co.. Concord. N.
 Trial
Wile end book of teatime:aisle 
ireinadrodanae.
DR. MILES. MEDICAL CO.. I
lkhast.lrede
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
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Irostt 14.-044,
fur 40 yews, iss.1 never fall. 1.0
runt quick!, sort partuartesUf
SCROFULA. ULCERS, ECZEMA.
RHEUMATISM, PIMPLES. ERUPTIONS.
nee ill wanner fof Darnio 14PR
I41,11141 sad
10:1,11010 1/0•116. laransour sures 
Hu leacet
bled alsesees If dlnartlort• ars fpl
rthr!'rriee 5 see beide, • bottles fur ta. For
ado by drsgetala
SENT FREE w•Nottl'AZTrisAL
5(00o BALM CO., Anima. Se.
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is one of the first good effe
cts
felt by users of Scott's Emulsion
of cod•liver oil with Ilypophos-
phites. Good appetite begets
good health.
Scott's EN
is it bd food that joavIdos lot
lova tosnir, tt.IProil ri 1st tip





( r nittron, /Iron
ihrht, squid, and
olher 11.411/1114f diseases
by raisitir a barrier of
healthy /lah, Jirength
and nerve.







lir iir logs 1,14101;11101y ttioaproniliiil
Front 1111.111110m N M host to.
Washington, C Joine 1 -The
Northern Prembylerien Anseinioly liv
R lif 3443 10 helve eimpeitited
Dr. Itrigge fruits Hoe ministry until
nit:trIvitylk6ono tieloac kBoror. intsroloolilgt fly sisoo):: 1111,1
ham paid. His otroo. %vas, that lie
had "uttered, taught and propagated
VIelre, doctrine., and teachings an set
forth In said charge. contrary to the
essential doctrine of holy Soripture
and the standar& of said Presbyte-
rial' church in the lluited States of
America, aud violatiou of the or-
dination vow of said appelle, which
said erroneous views and doctrines
strike at the v;tals of religion and
lave been ludustriourrly "Tread."
1/ue hundred preaeher• and elder,
signed the following protest: "We,
the usidermigned minister's mei elolerid
Itt the Presbyterial' eliurch the
Unitsrl States et America, declaring
our hearty belief and love for MO
tioly Scriptures, 01 thp 014 and New
Teetanient•, 51111 .,ur toymay 1,,
the prliiciplea ihe Preallylerlint
',hutch, rivoire respect (wily to reword
our solemn protept mgalma the ye',
diet and judgment of euspeuslini awl
the proceedings leading to the ver•
1111't 111 the case against the Rev.
Charles A. Briggs, D. D., lu the Oeu•
eral Assembly of 1893.
As itivolviug acts of doubtful con-
stitutionality;
As seeming to abridge the liberty
of opinion hitherto enjoyed under our
standarde by utiles bearers in the
church;
As tending to the discouragemeut
of thorough study of the Bible and
reverent advance lii Use appreheu•
'Ion of Diviue truth and
As itillicting, what we can not but
feel, au injustice ou a Christian
*choler of ackuowulcdge high char-
acter aud learning, als well as on the
Presbytery of New York, which had
fully acquited hini of the charges
alleged wallet him.
_
"Oreat shaker from little agers
grow" utiles', you take C. C. C. Cer-
mit/ Claill l'ure, the mu trauteed rem-
euy for (lolls and Fever. Price 50e.




OEN. II. V. BOYNTON TALKS VERY
PLAINLY A itol"I FRAI'Itt'Ll4NT
PRNSIt IN Elia
Washing' on, J sue 5.-tieu. V
Boynton, over his own signature,
*Peaks at lenitth on pension 
reforui
the Port. The following are ex-
tract, from hia communication:
"By the action or Ito higto.t of-
ficial. of the A. It. quite as much
as by the recent orders • f the now
Democratic Secretary of the I nterior
and the Conniiiseiouer of Pension.,
the country has been bro,glit face to
face with tile gravotiee and the mor-
bows perplexities of the pentriou pro-
blem. The examination ordered by
the Secretary of the Interior etrikes
at Hie root of the trouble. It pro-
bably atiOrtio the twirl praetiesible
way of testing the real condition of
the peurion roll. It sill be time
enough to condemn it whets the hand
of the Oovernment, sea result of this
proceeding, boo unjustly laid upon a
single deserving penisiouer. No
ministrati-n, and, above al', 110
Democrat ic edit' i n et ration, can with-
stand the whock that will come to it
if any veteran, dieabled by wounds or
diorites' the service, is dropped from
the peuriou roll which he houors. On
the other hand, every deceiving
veterau eutr•re if unworthy penal H-
err are not dropped from what should
be an uneoutamivated roll of honor.
"Tile reputation and honor of the
O. A. It. are now at stake iu this !net-
ter. By the action (of its highest of-
ficers it has Leen committed to the
remarkable proposition that O. A. It
posts shall not openly discuss and up-
hold peneion reform. It is idle to
make &mower to tills charge by plead-
ing technicalitiea. A. R. How
owes it to itself to reopen a isearcli-
Ong examivation f the pension rolls.
Wheu this i• doue not only the ti. A.
R., but the whole country can he re-
lied upou to insist that none but un-
worthy cases shall be dropped from
the rolls of honor. Under the present
wide reread belief the pension roll
can not be fully re-eetabliehed as a
roll of honor until such investigation
has been thoroughly and honestly
made. And when the country is
satirtied that the roll ie worthy
mil:, and not until then, will
th feeling pass away that pemoion
e penditure is in considerable part
au !Dijon burdeu. Republicane, and
especially Republican veterans, have
a high duty to perform iu thin mat
ter. To neglect it will be a Pellet-tilt:1n
upon their patriotisuu.
NION El' 'FOR IS CORNS.
THERM ONE MAN WII0 DRAWS A
iitiVERNM ENT PENSION ON THEM.
New Yolk, June :•5,-"I have in iny
pocket a document whleh showe
the size of the corns on whieh a loon-
*ion was granted by Aesintant Secre-
tary !tummy after the Pension OITIve
physician had declared that they did
not conetitute disability."
It atall Congressman John l'arsuey,
of M1/410111r1, who said this to a repor-
ter of the Times. The man who
had the corns Is James J. Hamlin,
who served In Company 1'. Eighty-
six N'ooluuteerro. "(lista-
bilitiee," as given In the traneeript
lila ease, were two-one an insignifi-
cant annoyance from henuorrboidir,
and the Other Collie.
This case was paiosed 1111 by lir.
Alleger, and the me ))))) reuilum toe
papers in the 1111/11 wan thin :i .ltejerited
on of 'Ito dlealoility' hy lir.
A Benet, still appealed le Amin-
11101 Pleetofory of the irderior "
AmIrdatti larretelery Ilopeey
emend flor ileeleloll and the
theliortilid41111 Ittel fillb11 1
"Primo Ilis 51111511 46,011011mo I *lit of
she 'wiener Hutt a reelable degree of
SENSIBLE CLEROYNIEN.
HICV SIR lalcoatiltrIT1 tit
'111E 110h1.1i'a t 5111 oN
011'11111.11 11410 LNAV1Nii MA •
1,1,1155 ASIli VILE
not riksiiiieca.
lboventeirl, peeler of the EIJI*.
eirpal eliiirch NI !domain., presielieri N
H1'1111011 recently on lite litiportalice
1151, sting I he World's Fair on Monday.
Ile settled allentious to I he feel that
there weir: t hoteisiol. imply livIno
(ideate, mud thormatide iif visitrom
into) would ailend the Fair on Sun-
day, if It were epen, alio will perk
other event's s plesistire If it to
rhord. Ag4lo, the werk
wantor tn Noel tile exposition and if he
losee a day in pie week to gratify that
desire, he losses one sixth of hie
week's wager, which he can afraid.
"In the third place," said Pr. Daven-
port, "the commercial world has ac-
cepted the p incipal that 'competi.
tion is the life of trade.' There hi
Jest as much atonal competition
this world as there is competition ex-
torted In the buoy merle of trade. If
erime anti immorality a ith Ile gilded
polder!' rind Oren mongol allure the
✓tratiger and His sinner, it is human-
ity'r part, the it'd, of man the in-
terest los liar fur iris fehow•mail, tri
counteract till* Is tit pletion, Ile inert
furnish mcinelhing just aa InVIting as
Pie, bid Huai will wake mei' hotter,
grimier, nobler," Ths dingoes, argils
melds are iiertnitily worthy ot mote
than a I thought non' throw
who are working might and main to
dose the great expooltiou. A Chica-
go iniultoter puts the matter la a
wronger light v lieu he says: "Let ue
sic %hat is already open on Sunday
In 011r cosmopolitan city: six thous-
and ealoons, the theater* aud vile
houses are in full blast uu Sunday.
And here, side Loy ride with them, is
the mond magnificent exposition the
world ever saw closed and barred. A
uoble educational institution must be
eiout up to thousand* of people, while
the bad places profit by it. What
foreigners cannot understand is that
things they have brought here to be
put in a grand fair must be covered
up, while tile basest of things are al-
lowed to be open outside. We must
ackeowledge the incongruity."
CH I El.' FRITZ'S It EPOlt
tY Fol. It ARRESTS Drat NO THE
lloNTII liE MA1'.
Chit f Fritz ham pro pared reviler
monthly report, eloolowing the num-
ber of arreste, and amount (of fines
colleteid in elty coon for the mouth
ending May 31st. It will be seen by
the 'statement appended that eighty-
four arrests were In ide during the
month of NI ty, itganist sixty own iu
Apri'. The re veuties derovo-d from
the city 1-01111 amoutit to $119 75 for
May, sestet t $ iu April. 
The
average ))))) revenue for the
year thins far is $130.





Breach of peace  15
M sinter  3
A ',pulling language  5
1
Treepa . . 1
Visiting probtlItile ......... 1
Tramps   2
e. c. 51. w. 
Shooting in city limits .......
Lbssitalerly conduct .....   7
Burglary and g. 1 
l'etty lareeny 
Nt11,14111.14. .
P oof .lie isaigu age .
'rot al
FOrlileatilill
In-stoop isg public let opertY
 a4
ewe--
The Day ot Your north.
To nano. the day of the week of a
given date, divide she number of-the
year by 4, n jecting the remainder, if
arty. To this divido-uol aud ori•.tient
add the number of days in the year
to the given date inclusive, alwa
ys
reckoning 2a days in February. Da-
vide the 10111114 by 7, and the figure
remaining will be the number of the
day id the week, 0 signifying Satur-








The fourth 'lay- 11( doentbsy.
Dalt between J simary 1 arid Feb-
ruary iu kap ye$tre,lt..ttliinclud
ive
moist have 1 subtracted to balan
ce
the added by the even diviriou
of the year, a isieh is nut
yet ofnet by February All dat
es
in. 1800 and any other terminal ye
ar
of a century, except one tspisilly 411-
visibitt by 4040, must be slum:art)
IA rated, abi these are not Ietip 
yrare.
Bates in 1 752, aftei Sepielimer
!Mint ha. e 11 added on accouut of the
1.14111v f ...... old to new sty ie.
- -
A Souvenir.
Nlessis. It &relay, Foster ok Brant/nu,
a well-known firm of undertaker'', of
Atlanta, Id have ‘ery kindly sent
Us a 1.01/Vellif its the Gana 1-f a bunch
..1 LI ewers and evergreens attached to'
a card bearing the followilig in-ergo--
Doe:
"noon the Caisson ou which the
remains or J. tr,.,,,00 th,o »err trouts
ferret' from the train to the Capitol,
Oz., May tetli, 1,91, while
en route from New Orleans LO Itle11-
1110ald for final interuteut."
ther. nisi) be 11.,wer. tlint Ido on and Mr,
Whoa, fragrance •hall deport
Ilut thew shall bloom immortal,
no people's heart ."
IS IT SAFE
To neglect your self if troouble with
ally 'Indere., of the kidneys? N.), it in
ihnigeroun ; and if you are se) afflicted,
attend toyoureelf now. DI 110t wait,
Wit use Sulphur Bitters At once. They
eured *lien I was given up to die
by several pliyeilelellS.-Jonalliati
Ham, Burton.
Mho Longed For Lo• ve In a cottage.
'Prom tie Indriot Free Press. I
"My dear," he maid as lie entered
the house, "who is that gentlemao
aerosol the street ?"
. "I airs not moire, but I think lie Is
•11 0111 1,1111111/1111111111."
"111110 long 11/111 Iv. 11111411 weving loin
handkerehiel?"
'Ill', NMI! thou half so hour."
"I+ ht. Itylow tlitt • ills p.a?"
siHif sto: tb,
Huth Moen II for me, so for HIP BOIS
110 Ilia het gimlet* mho 6.44 If We lot
me I might 114 kip,* il, awl if ll's f,,s
het l'il otiver epeell Pi Ilan riinion
111.1"/"/ "al." "is °WI "f ta.,•1 IhIng 'gem se
 Ione no I live'
Cyree Itioaray " tap.olo.1 )5111 kw,* lifitor
Mu Ilia perindion woo grsraltvl 11/1 Mule Illiee1111111 II Is to have
tuirlie. 11/11110111 01/1/Vt1 you, I wieli we hid a
.1C C 1' l'ertstin Corti Core" ra-
lUnVesi minor, warts, buttiour,  le•
and callouser. Warranted. Her that
C. 1'. C. is blown In every bottle.
'fake no other. Sold by It. C. Hard-
wick,
Mb. vottait.. of our owls."
Many have tried to Inillate"C.r.C•
Certain 'urn 'ore," but have failed
There are non« nap Maiiiis•ict r5.I
by J. C. Menden 5.01 A I 
v. •,.
limi. II.. .
BURDETT'S REVISION II I Fan's Fads and Fancies-
-
OI the Famous Cherry 'rrete 1 %Arita thia)ettel I look out of
troy iiitlow looli Wei &Many
they. I hear the sails g t•
the tits glitter lope, arid
drop tif rail' lis a pied IsT *aler
I lie hi I le et eler eatissol loy each
hes withers under iny *endow. A
wow rlittiols the el Del hooking as
11185510' elie hail en ruilitor oust, awl
ultpwlog her oil, as onitipireputly as
mon» of iny friend. chew their was
My 11111151 le a mirror 111 e Vernal na
lore, and rellrzin either the sunshine
or Ilse 'Nil aray of a day like
If my letter therefore throws a damp
et over you, attribute It to Ilia beset.
ly weather outside. I like a inroad-
°moue and tainy day oecamionally. It
makes me stay in doors with my
books atirtmy own thought's; and I
enjoy the latter as muck as the books
soinelltnee. Haw I do hate to have
tify !ordinate's broken tube by some
carolers person wbo talks a b on them-
selves ! I had so much rattier talk to
myself about myself than to be bored
listening to their minute acieunts of
all their personal doings. On a day
like this my mind is given to reveries,
and I delight to iodic back over my
life and live again, even for so lair f a
space, the seenes aud 'vests that
stand mit so boldly from the laud-
reaps experirince. Softie ev•uts
aro• kri Anil 11110101. eir the ' otelluary
happenings, though they 'nay hol
bevy meet pied more 1111111 4 NW
olefins %%1.1111410111'P 11111. by swill
erns, and I have bean! sill nip', maim.
the "war time" their A. O. or II. U.
I Hod twyeeLf thinking abouCtlie
old rows ethearts I have had; where
met them; how often we were thrown
together; what 'hey said to me; and
so forth. Viler@ are those old sweet-
hearts now, I wonder! Home I know
are married to girls they never dream.
ed of when they courted me. Now
pray don't think Fan PO very aged,
for I made ,the mletake of starting
out very early. But since I made
my debut I have had some queer ex-
p.erieuice with men. I can not help
from seeing ridiculous in things. In
fact I'eau scarcely Nee anything else
in most things, and I was not blind
by any means to the comical side of
tny admirers' manners. Never shall
I forget one boy who took nie out
buggy riding and, incidentally, asked
me to be hie wife! As we rode fur-
ther and further from town be slack-
ened pace of his horse aud at last
came to a dead stand still. I had
uoticed the perceptible pallor on his
cheeks and that tie had seemed to be
agitated, so I waited to ere the re-
sults. He came right to the point at
onee and said, "Miss Ian, 0, darling
Eau! I love thee!" 'he said "thee" I
sin lours "How can I live without
thee? Be my wife, my darling, mid
yeti shall have what you wish, even
to the r :tent of yrour heart's desire.
Say only 'yes' and I slial be the hap-
Meet of nalrlals; say 'no' and I shall
be th- most miserable!" He got
through wi:11 it reniarkabl, well I
Matter
4 I i ...1,4e," Nina Isis falls. r, with a
conlill oilier. Iti Ile In sorrow limit Iti
stool- t, "II mg'', •ono. nue li t• 1
.11 1
1111 W11 Illy fitYrittle 1411.11y Irate. 1 I i
pill know 1111)1111i.g elbow It 7
Voting Waphiligiou of il mil 111611
holur o hie felliet'• ecrusleg glamor.
Ile Itiooked him straight hi the eye,
and an expreaptoott of honest reitoltil
llnit igloo m 41 III ILe 1. e ir op 0 end
euttlitt nailer.
"Sly father," Ito said, 'I wit mitI
devolve y toe. I III% kilo* • mottle IIIIIg
about it, bti, 5 51.5i is not lino lass 0 at
all. You hove, in ellmit, (Onager! me
of your f ivor :e it e .. Now, the 'Piro-
will, tedrig pilvy to the destruction
Dun IP, !duce 2i.ou have Med Informa-
tion and la!d title charge agalilst me,
what do you know about Li?"
"I know that you have a hatchet,"
rejolled hle father sternly. "I know
what • boy with a hatchet is liable to
do. I know that some one has cut
dowu my favorite clierry tree--"
"Stop right there," interrunted the
Puture father of his country. "You
may this war your tree?"
"I do."
"1 1;5w 16011115 It yours?"
' I vixen al it."
"Now, sir, ire jou etirtalit it war
1111t 111111116 r111111 Itef11/11 )011 CNIIIP
herr ?"
..!.;,,, sir, Il ass io i "
"Then a Ity slid you see NW"'
"Why 41141 I say what ',"'
" l'hal'a tight p ',Peelle, quildile,
crawl eut of Rarirdeliow. All right.
If you den't want to allatri r a fair,
plain, Pimple oitiertion, you don't
have (O."
"it it I didn't say it wee on the
farm whoon I came here "
' Olo, very well, deny It. Is there
any other retraction you, would like
"I don't retract any thiLg. I mere-
to make?"
ly declare that I never said that tree
was ou Itie farm when I cause here."
"Oh, well, father, don't get excited
and talk loud. You may go baek on
youe own entire statement, if you
wish. Perhaps you will next try to
make us believe that thili farm wasn't
here, even when you canoe."
"Why, of ot maw it was here. I
don't-"
"Didn't you say a moment ago that
it „milt ..55, \
"That was the tree!" i
"Ali, yes; you turn it (.11 on the teee
now. You've been talking abOut Hie
tree tall thia time, then?"
"Why, certainly I liave.'.'.
"Then you just admitted that it
Was here when you came here?"
"No, my son: that was the farm "
"But not li•if a 1111Z all title/0one ago
you admitted that. You maid in these
very worde, 'Why, of course) it was
herr,' did you not '."'
"I Paid tho-e waroir, I ut I was
'speaking of the fatai." ,
"And 3 et you toild but this very
moment that all this time you had
been talking about the Dee. It is
useless) to continue, this examination.
My fattier, of all human •ices, lying
is the commone_t, and _I doubt not it
le the worst. It blunts our moral
sen•iinlitiet.; it leads tli to dietort and
exaggerate ei its etatenieuts of fact ;
it blurs our powers of intelligent ob-
servation, until eveu a man of ordi-
nary echolarship and intellectual do-
ve opulent is unab:e to tell ,whettier
lie is talking about a farni or a elter-
ry tree. 'rue complaint is olionnesed,
I doubt very much if you can even
establish the fact that you eveir own•
ed a tree. 14 to the nursery, kinl if
you intend folantine a tree in the
place of the one yeti imaglue you
have lost, you had better take s nian
with you to show you the ground,
lest you might plant the tree in your
hat. You may go.."
Sully the old man turned away, but
he to•ii the man who helped him
'slant the tree, that if he had a hun-
dred boys lie wouldn't let another
one of tio-in stuly law.
$25,000 PrsratameLl
0110-red 1.5ggett Is Myers Tante-
co , of St. M Th-, o
ue
guelsoonog nearest uumber of people
who will wtten 1 the 'World's Fair
gets r 5.000 IMO, the seentol $1,000 00,
rte. reit atar tobacco tags e
you to a guess. Ask your dealer for
part ieulars or mend fur circular.
Ks July21.
An instance of Inju.!ticri.
Franklin Wavorite:-The suit for
ten thousand dollars' damages
urought by Frank Conway, of Hen-
derson, Ky., agaibet Or. B4 W. Stone,
Superintendent of the Bopkitieville
justice to wl holdiug smell
Asylum, is lieu instance of the in-
poritionn of t mot are Often SULjeeted•
Couway was brought to the iustitu•
Lion for treattuorrt, and put for a
Hight in a room with another patieut
who was regarded am harmless.
Duriug the night hm hip was broken,
an f  an assault tuade
upon him by the other patient. The
institution ill badly overirrowded,
winch necessitated the puttieg or
Conway with another person. Tile
latter', brother exonerates Or. Stone
from leianie, and so do all who know
anything of the, circumstances,.
There is prictically nothing tsi make
a crew out of, but that doem not pre-
vent the Superiliteudent from be-
ing subjected to all the annoying de-
tails of a damage suit. Tiae State,
and not Dr. Saone, ehould have been
rued, for tallow to provid. mle,riate
acconinood.tions.
fa J. Chandler, Richmond, VA.,
writee: "No one eau afford o Ire
Without It. 1 1. It Who Wlvittrn a ap-
petite. .1 COU reareely eat a eingle
biecoin for breakfast, but nines, tak-
ing B. B. B. 1 clean the whole table,
b0 ft) speak.
41, !
I.' burl y !dentin Toleration. ,
Its v. Dr. Delano,' of the Evanston,
1 ll., Baptist t•iiiirch, in the course of
a sermon 011 Ow Sunday openieg of
the World's, Fair, Patti: "Linen)
11111111114. if it meann anything, tolera-
tion. It oink never Illeall tyranny.
It must never 11111111010 ewer(' until
liberty is in danger. Wor 111 id, iniit,
order to keep liberty, be tole,' nt, If
ether 111111 want a holiday u - n my
hooly day. if they wtt and lisaint Hile
110 an excursion upo ii sny reel day, I
may not like it, but I must 1101 for-
get 111 lie tolerant, and linnet remem-
ber that any ntoreal of mine fe sruir4,1
I einfat aftpo frit flog foilmlillitoosti of I he
n:fibill, 1111 41104 latfitta lit Melt hill





1r 6111111111. 1'11 Iblil lie kg40
a Ail Wu 115111 MI lee, 11111g 1,111 •y Il/
1111, of I lie *lefty lio I gime
j1101 as If Iola ercleolasliesl
life hadn't heels elertroroult ol. the
good old daps lis 0111.I, 1104.00 of
toeing orumpeorded 'rem hie immaterial
;or, have been dietentied aud
_cal 5•55 V.11111.
thought at the time, and really I be-
gan to admire him; but when I hap-
pened to notice those bow legs of his,
then Cupid's arrow vent wide of the
mark. Since that time I have read
the same remarks in a highly colored
novel called "Marry nue or become
my wife," and I do believe the boy
got iiis speech oft by heart. He for-
got to raise his fight hand aloft and,
put his left over Isis heart. an over-
eight that I olojected to severly at the
time. But I Paid, "Why this le so
sutiden,-gi:e tue time to think over
Ito You kliow,-1 never should 
have
expected it from You, and, 15y the
way, how much do you get a mouth,
Chariesi."' never called him"Char-
lie" iu uly life., "Oh!" he stammer-
ed out, "I just get forty dollars, NOV, ,
but than my hopes are all In the fu-
ture:" "Why did you you not wait
until the 'future' to propose to me
than Cturles? You kuow I cau't get
a new aloritig dress on 'hopes,' " I
said. At this Charles wilted; but
st511 he tried to use argument!, to par-
lous& nie to say "yes," but I told iiiin
I had rather he had not asked me
that question. yharles drove that oke•
lower nearly to death COW iug back to
towli, and I had to hug him, really,
to keep from falling out.
Rock. I did refuse him; but to My
disappointment, lie didn't Jump!
Theo he took out a revolver andshow-
ed ine ft was loaded and said be would
repair at onee t• a secluded *pet sod
blow him brains out. I plead wills
Islon not to waste Ouse lo such a frit-
ilug foamier, se tinie was life; but he
said In a msg. whinier, "Wontao,
you trine with welt hear-f•', Yoe
es.J11 repent ytitir rash word'!" mid
strode away, eilmbed dowu Ilse Hoek,
awl was Met Ito the donee forest. Mt
long after I Iseard Iwo pistol shots
mid the eold elillietosver one. bother•
ed me. wood wait, like Kr. MI-
eawlerr, fur "soinethiug to turn up."
A1111 sure enough, jest alt we ware
ready to start :or hOpie, my rasb
lover mime up but of Hie wood., pints
ty weli loaded with "moonshine" and
took tits seat la OW pante
But the most amusing of all my
"lovers," and their pains is login.,
was the else who swami with ray old-
est sieber sod Mod Math bo saw hie
son was hopatook; lima ha took sir
owl onion aid west tbsoapts tap
earns porforruausa, aad lastly he wad
We hand, ( wileh by this time sight
to have mug% the hang of the thing,
ou your humble servant, FMB. Now
be might have kaown that gilts WI
oath other of their opaques.' just to
arouse jsal000p, caves slows de this)
and No. I told No. 2 et all Ise said to
bor. %Sliest Ile started on No. Z ate
expected a °nano ut programme, but
thw same uusibere were rendered to
her. By this time Nos. I sod had
told No. :I itiyaell all about it. do
when I pereelved Offt he was Japing
siege to my heart, of soiree upset.
IA a new plan i.t attack ; but he used
the Mtn! trealt011, and attacked the
sanie suppoted weak points lu sly
mature that he did in the cases of
Nos. 1 and 11. How some men do
lack miginality! believe the dit-
(*retie. between them lies chivvy in
that. If this unfortunate had Ater-
ed We set conversation ever err little,
it :night have fared otherwise wills
him. I don't believe he known to
this day that we three girls know
that he courted all of us.
I am waltiag for a man le emit
along that fills the following speeifi-
cations :-
Must he tall and well proportioned,
handsome and with loug hair ; mist
wear flue clothes and patent leather
shoes; 'must also wear pautell must
wear silk hat or Worst style of Imo.
lap; must weer diamond ring sod
stud, and must have a fine gold watch ;
must use large cane and eye-glasses;
most say, "Oh, I dare say," or "Ab,
-yes !" ; must be able to either slag,
or play on some instillment, or "sev-
en up"; must change his suits et
least three times a day; must be a
"traveled man"; must have lots et
money. Must by all means wear
creased trants:
If he coiner along try to put
him in a glum case aud Olt Whit bloc;
but one thing I am sure at, Le amid
n't marry.
There is smother little espitle iu
attaires U' amour that I reeall witL
sone- merriment.. I met strummer
on the train once who tillite captivat-
ed my young heart,-you know drum-
mers, always do that with young
hearts-end alti gh he was hand-
'emir, still 1 noticed he was incline to
obesity, to the t une id Ferd Schmitt.:
He catne to *re nit) several tinues and
looked like (drover Cleveland in aeilk
bat. I teaesd to laugh at him for 
Wear.
oue, but lie said you saw nothing
pipe iu New York, so 1 let it go at
that, merely enggeeting that this was
Well, otse uight he came to see me
and led 1 Tat the Mart with a telling
blow at my heart. It staggered we
just a bit, but put me on the defensive.
He "talkosl love" 101 only a drummer
can, and let me say right here, my
girls, if you never had • drummer to
talk love to you, you have missed
hilt of your life, believe file. At last
lie dropped down on the carpet on one
knee and was about to do the implor-
ing aet. when pop!! Ir tlew a button,
I know 1.4lt from where, vviliseing
across Doe ronie it Pulaslinti • delieste
vase id niter. "Where dui it go!" lie
wisispered losarse'y, his fare as real as
the neck-tie he had oil, and an
thoughte of love gone with the but-
ton. Sete what small things do some-
times 1.hange the curtent of out lives!
lie left me hurriedly, tile worst
chagrins(' man I ever saw. Henever
found the button. I aln strip; ead
when I think if thie unluioky inci-
dent, for I am 011re I should have
meet' an exeellent dramatic renderingsa.
of the implot Mg act he started out
so nicely !
I shall never forget the time we
went to Pilot Rock pie-liking. goite
a crowd or lie went rout torot her 
and
the day was-flue. My spirits were in
tune with the happy music of count-
less Noug birds that sang for us from
every tree and bush, and my yen-
science was as clear as the bins skies
on that pleasant June day. But, all
tile! before that 4lay was over I load
to eteltire the tortures of some of
Dentees Pirll glilf1111111 tire Bakery be-
lts*. NA boy whom I Imre!' @Mild !U.
411110 tight Iiira flo9111 Ilhirli101111114111
lett, 11/1 IIP always It tall to dor When
amii/I 41 Wm. awl Nine of all I
11.1110,11 lot tit. 11110 lb Intel
age 'loop Whets ite ilinelt In blew
eti imp!! t.I ibis Hoek lie Stood trieserie
n,4.dilis ioi1 all III. 14111111111. III
%,161,. halo*, Ililallig sip lowest
Shoop loss HO In a I lois diesel II room,
Ai Iasi lie broke forth Is, a re& 
die
cloossioto I f loi• loose foor moo bed
ON orll “isy' )on blight sins" that if I
sefireed hien Ili. Doe
roek. Just to try and to eallaty
my curiosity, its I %Tauten! to wen how Paoli% I
•r
a men would book jumping WI Pilot 




Or TR III RI•MoltilD L. N. Ago Di. N.
•. P1110111PT AND OM 'I lia • S.
Friday a wild rumor gained
currency en the street he the effect
that the N. N. Sie M. V. system, le-
eluding the Ohio Valley Hoed, had
been purchased by the L. do N. The
allowing New York dispatek is the
official denial West both parties to
the alleged transaction:
New York, Jan Z.-Director I. /iL.
Gates, of the N. N. M. V. relleited,
says there is no truth Whatever is the
report that the road had been sold be
the Louisville Nashville. ()Metals
of the latter aleo deny the repomed
purchase. They say that their com-
pany has ne intention of buying the
Newport News or any other road.
An lose. of new securities is net eon-
1.41111plated.
ONCZ UPON A TIMM.
My Itttee.ettilici Cl11111iii to illy knee
•tial tugging motels that be ma.) climb
Into my lap to hem me tell
The Chribtmas tale he loves ete wall-
A talc tiny mother told to tore.
Regina mg -once opal a Duos.-
It Is tale of skies that rang
WA' angel.. rhiskaodieettublinie,
Of that great host, serer e said wills
The shepherds saw one winter night.
A ml of the glorious stars that sang
An anthem once upon a time.
Title steryVf t hallowed years
Tells of the sserilleellilb11111,
I if 01)111 who prayed &Ions and wept,
%V Lim his awearled follower. -
A s.1 how his hlood and Nary's tams
C'ommivigissi, mite epos Slime.
And sow ray darling at my side
And Penetrate( 'distant Munn".
Bring that sweet story hack to sue,
if Betetenem toed
And of the gentle t brisk Mat ilred
For sinners. ono/ upou • mese.
Elm mighty deeds that sten hare told
In ponderous loses or fluent rhyme.
Like misty shadows Sado asr„3,
Hut th sweet shay Ibis for eve.
AIM Ilk. boe mars that "kJ. of •14,
We slug of upon a 11111141:'
-Ultra's's V i •51.
In aterdiortrum.
Edna, the little IS year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. i4eorge W. and Mrs. L'este
Bowler', died on the iil ult. See w2
a &Fir, soweet girl who teemed te
real her relation to hod and vitas.
As a Chrintian, a devout and never
tiring member, having Joined the
charch of the Christian Ishii about
ten Months' prior tn her death. As a
1,olit oehool, she was dear* 'be-
loved by her teseLer •nd all her
sehoolmates, and was scrupulosity
eonscieetious and succeeded admire
ably fu her echoed work, neva-
on ang -task assigned lier. She
was a brigitrand good child,,ose wave
was always reedy to obey her it lad
and afreetieuate mother and father.
One who w ready to respood
their call end to sestet i• 'ail the
hounelsold duties and aid her parcels
in their work with a willing mind
and smiling face, ever happy and
cheerful. Likewise a kind'and at.
teeth:mate sister, gentle in all hie
manners, and possessed many lov.
able traits of character. lithe will be
sadly missed by hes eciteoloiatee,
leacher and asseclatee, anid Will
never be hogellen by her beloved
hither, .1181,1 het, slater fool 111110
Welber:
Mut fteles We most all eel lime
fof WO Will 'sew 00 too 'gel@
Mete, as hot 14.11111 1111 1111111.
Its War Will Feeling Ogg., bird MIllere
ells has else me rosy 14411uW Jelb W
re on *tweed rat a.
Cis' Dos rood toe owl of Ilas heel
'Vas Intl WINN With pelt Ilium 
tun
comp lit 1 Ile !ism uf 1; * •
slug (Omen, to he mired of the
or morphine habit, and we
fund your railroad' fere me
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tUROS THE Pt.:NIHON ROLL.
The $t. Louis Post-Dispaloh is do-
ing a good work In publishing a list
of the pensioner', in tied city, show•
lug the amount that each receives
and the grounds upon *Hell lite pen-
sion was castrated. This affords the
general public and the vetershe full
knowledge of the face, and turns the
searetolight upon the pension roll
and renders it very difficult to con-
ceal the wrongs and frauds that may
exist in the list of pensioners. A
significant feature of the St. Louis
list of pensioners, hearing directly on
the wonderful increase of pension
burdens, Is the vast number of pen-
sioners added to the roll since the
adoption of the dependent pension
law law of noel. More than three
times a, nosey pensions have been
issued within three year. under that
law for disabilities incurred crts:it
the war as under All previous laws
for ilimabilltiee incurred during the
war in 'weal service. The puellea
tIou of the list of penelonere of their
respective cites and towns by the
newspaper* all over the country
would nut only eapos. last reeeall•
tee, but woulit distally check the
raid on the Treasury by fraudulent
pension claimants. The pensioner
while. name is given to the public
must be prepared to justify his pen-
sion to the satisfaction of his neigh-
Lora or incur their contempt and
worn: Frauds should be exposed and
the undeeerving cut uff. It is the
duty of all patriotic citizens to do all
in their power to help to correct the
monstrous al ti4es and dishonestiee of
the pension eyefeni. None except ex-
Federal soldiers entitled to pensions
ehould receive them. Cut elf from
the pension list all ex-seldiers not
diaal).ed in the service and able to
earn a living and all peusious ob-
tained by fraud. This proposition is
based upon common sense and com-
mon honesty. No honest and patrio-
tic veteran will refuse to indorse it.
This work of reform should receive
the moral support of a vigorous pub-
lic expreerion of sound and honest
sentiment.
A MORAL SENTIiiIINT NEEDED.
In standing by its brave and patri-
otic protest against ranting fraudu-
lent pensions Farnham Poet, of New
York, has done excellent service to
the country, the value of which can
warmly be estimated at present.
NV bat is must badly needed on the
subject of pensions is a moral senti-
ment condemnatory of the dishonest-
ies that characterize the system.
The acalled patriotism which
shields rascality needs to be exposed
and this can beet be done by honest
ex-Federal soldiers, whose motives
are above suspicion. As a patriotic
and honorable member of Farnham
Post aptly remarked, dishonest pen-
sion agents and attorneys are more
to be feared than open rebel., because
they are “oorruptere of common hon•
.sty, abettors of perjury and public
cut-purism"
1,000 penslobers have been ad-
mitted to the roll since the outbreak
of the Civil War, of whoni 1,0111,1,uou
survive to this good day and are pub-
lic heaeficiaree. of those now on
the list more than one-half have been
added since the inauguration of Ben-
jamin Harrison March 4, 1841. Until
1180 yearly payments for potations
never reached 813,000,000. In 1888
they bad jumped to {80,000,000, and
In 1ete2 they exceeded $140,000,000,
and Congress last winter appropriat-
ed $187,000,000 for the fiscal year com-
mencing the first day of July, 1693,
and is claimed that this will be ten or
twenty millions short of the requisite
amount if there is not radical reform
in the pension system.
The pension law of 18110, an out-
rageously lax and unjust bill, is the
main cause of the IDerealle of the
pension payments from 080,000,000 in
In Pee to $167,000,000 this year. Ac-
cording to this law, which granted
from Ile to $12 a month for disability,
a claimant, in order to obtain the
maximum allowance, must be very
seriously disabled; bet thousands of
names now on the roll are those of
persons not entitled to the $12 a
month. of 400,000 such cases ap-
proved during the last four years
more than 300,000 got the maximum
of t144 per annum. Before the law
of 1eu0 went into effect there were
only 400,0011 pensioners on the roll,
kOW there are 1)75,0111), &Imola 0E0
million. This law meet the ;United
States tioveruinent more than $100,-
°M000 last year. Of this vast sum it
Is estimated that 1215,000,01)J was ex.
[ended illegally, the object held in
view being to grind out as many pen-
sions as possible, with no care in the
tuvestigation of claims. Thus has
moue about a deploraCe condition of
affairs which obliges the United
otatee to spend more money annual-
ly on liellei0E18 than is expended by
any of the great nations of hurope on
their immense standing armies. This
has a very great deal to do with the
poverty of the I Lilted S.- tate.. Treas-
ury and the present strained finan-
cial i'onillthiu.
.-k moral sentiment is needed
throughout the country. irrespective
of party, condemnatory of the &buena
and swindling practices in the grant-
ing of pensions which have horribly
corrupted the pension system and
handed over the United ?states Tress-
ury to the looting of "corrupters of
common honesty, abettors of per-
jury and putoo cut-purses." The
Democratic administration is not
hostile te pensions, but it is hostile to
fraudulent pensioners and dishonest
pension attorneys, and all honest and
Patriotic ex-Federal soldiers should
lend their easistances In purging the
roll of fraudulent pensioners.
The Legislature shows no sign of
early adjournment, and there is no
telling when the tax-payers of the
State will get rid of the burden of
paying about a thousand dollars a
day to this trilling body. They
spend the people's money on them-
selves, but refuse to make any ad-
equate provision for tne unfortunate
inmates of the lunatic asylums. The
members have been reliably in-
formed that the present per capita
is inadequate for the proper care and
maintenance of the insane, and have
been urged to increase it; they have
also been shown that the asylums are
dreadfully crowded, and have been
begged to appropriate a sum suffi-
cient to enlarge the capacity of the
present buildings, but the majority
of the members of the House have
refused to grant the relief asked for.
The silly bill that the House panted
Is expensive and gives no relief
whatever, and we hope the resonate
will kill it.
President Cleveland Iles ended the
epeetilations lu oped to whether
there will he an pairs esteelon et Ceti.
eleaa, by staling thai l'ungtelle WIll
lie Mehl lh • at pa lellIufi het
eerier Iluisi HspI 1usd Hel lake floor
Orpnoso,st Ii dolma au earlier steel,
Mg iii motagallatatl h, liusaatuste.$
ettIlliii:1111111111. Ile sell ha Ilitottlil
the hole A1141011 liltilitpati that
111 II MI I
III I 141111110 !Ill Ill sil I liii Iii
isltsilat opotthiltot 111114110 H111 Hill#
101114111iN Ili MO 141111141{I'll 1111111IN PIO
14141111104,'' 404 11441!.11411
IlutT ;40.404 0111 0014141114 5,144 111140-
uses lii nit violet el Ices 11144 04144/
eedectiou swung our peuple."
A COMERNDABLE STEP..
The St. Louis Poet-Dispatch pub
listed Sunday a complete list of all
the pensioners of the Civil War,resid-
ing in that city, with the amount
they draw from the United States
Treasury and the causes of disabili-
ties. This is the first time the names
of these pensioners have been made
public. It is the result of an earueet
purpose to promote the work of re-
forming the pension system and
purging the pension lint of fraudulent
pensioners. It is an important and
commendable step, as it is intended
to assist the government in thorough-
ly purging the pensionn roll. Millions
of dollars of the immense suris paid
by the government on account of pen-
sions go to people who are net enti-
tled to one copper cent, many persons
are drawing tensions who neither
need nor or are entitled to them,
thousands of frauds have been perpe-
trated upon the Pension Bureau by
corrupt pension attorneys and their
vile ateionopilees. his believed that
the odd eal'ition soldiers, the worthy
and threerviue veterans, will be valu-
able allies in this work of reform, for
knowing the names of the peusloners
th• honest ex-soldiers will recognise
those not entitled to the pensions
they are drawiug. Thus the aid of
thousands of persons In position to
know the wrongfulness of the pen-
sions granted will be obtained. The
possibility of arriving at the real
facts will doubtless be greatly in-
creased. The list published by the
Poet-Dispatch covers three pages of
small type, and probably contains the
names of many impostors. The list
is published with tile earnest request
that all who may discover frauds
therein will notify Pension Commis-
sioner Lochren, in order tbat proper
investigation may be made. This is
a commendable step, and the papers
throughout the country should—
wherever it is practicaele—publish
the names of the pensioneis in their
respective towns and counties.
A GRADD INLIDME TAX.
The proposition to levy a graded
Income tax is growing iu favor, for
nothing could be more equitable than
to compel rich men to pay a tax up-
on that part of a great big income
which is not required for their com-
fortable support. Think of the late
William H. Vanderbilt owning the
immense sum of $6.3,000,000 of United
Stater government bonds upon which
he did not pay one cent of taxes,
while the poor devil sieving daily
for a very meager support had to
pay a tax on his little two-room
house, Then there Was young Gould,
and heir of the late Jay Gould, ob-
jecting to pay taxes on $10,000,000
left him as a special bequest. Then
there is another very rich man, a Mr.
Aspinwali, Alio has many govern-
ment bonds and swears he has only
seventy-five cents worth of taxable
property. Congress 'Mould 1-tuis a
graduated income tax hill, laying it
upon all iiicornes of Ile" and up-
wards, anti with severe penalties for
false swearers. Some of the
Northern plutocrats howl about
persecution whenever an income
tax is proposed. They have grown
rich under thkipecial legislation and
rank favoritism of the Government,
and have forced the poor people to
bear the largest portion of the burden
of taxation, and are now attempting
to escape the paytneut of a just tax,
although they know that the poor
men are being taxed into hopeless
poverty. The only way to make
these tax-shirkers bear their just
proportion of the taxes is to impose
a graded tax upon their incomes and
collect it. A graded tax, beginning
with $l0,000 incomes. would more
than make up the deficit in our
revenue that will result ho cutting
down the tariff rates.
A NON-PARTIBAN QUI:HUGS.
Gen. H. V. Haynie°, an ex-Union
tioldier and a Republican, contributed
an excellent article to the Washing-
ton Poet of Saturday on the subject
of pension reform. He scores the of-
ficials of the G. A. R. for their outra-
geous action in kicking Fardham
Poet out of the G. A. R. organization
because the poet adopted resolutions
favoring pension reform. He says
the reputation of the Grand Artily of
the Republic is at stake, and that the
organization owes it to itself to sup-
port a *starching examination of the
pension roll. Speaking of the pen-
sion question being strictly non-par-
tisan lien. Boynton gives the, Demo-
crate well-deserved credit for their
part in fighting for the Union, and
says: "While, in itseesence, the pen-
sion question is non-partisan, it is
such se early one to conjure with for
the Democrats-, that the noomeut one
of this party undertakes to correct.
the abuses which every fair man erten
and adtnits, a general hue and cry is
raked at once that the I enioersts are
at last wreaking their spits Ned their
eistigisithes, MI the told lohltliste. leo
owe mime let thielt Dial a vilty latin
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FACTS A nOUT IMMIGRATION.
There has been a good deal of dis-
cussion its a number of newspapers
recently Its regard to whether initoil
grants who conic into the United
States stick to the parallel of latitude
mien whien they Were born and rais-
ed. It lies been generally believed
that they did, but the St. I. ulei Re-
public contends that many great
migrations of the human race have
sought new lines of latitude. The
first settlers in Virginia, the Caro-
linas and Georgia departed very
widely from their native parallel.
The first Spanish settlers went from
the temperate zone to the tropics.
The numerous Germane In Texas are
satisfied with a climate very different
from their home climate. So, there
seems to be very little in the conten-
tion that immigrants stick to their
own latitude. Look at the large
colony of Southerners In the North
and the large emitter of Northerners
In the South. Ou the other side of
tthe alliseiselppl river people from the
Northwest lillems SOUP its large num-
bers to Arkansas amid Togas, and
filially South western people have gone
to Oregon tool Montana and Wash.
instuu. The St. Louis Republic gays:
"Mau in his migrations follows nut
the parallels of latitude, but lite Hues
of the least realstance, and constant-
ly seeks the regions where subsistence
is easiest. The Asiatic migrations
which overran leurope before and
since the ere of history have paid
very little attention to parallels of
latitude, but have shifted from South
to North and from North to South in
pure restlessness or the eager search
for comfort and an easy livelihood.
"The Northnieu who conquered and
matted England and the French
coast hail migrated from Asia to.Abe
Baltic centuries before they agau
turned southward to possess Goa more
genial climate and fruitful soil of the
Gaul and the Celt. From England
and from Normandy they invaded
Italy and the Holy Land, and have
since spread all over the globe. The
new English empire in Australia and
New Zealand is about as many de-
grees of latitude away from England
as it is possible to get until Jules
Verne's; fiction of migration to *the
moon is translated into facts."
This shows that immigrants will go
wherever they believe that the in-
ducements are the most tempting.
The reason that they have not made
a rush Southward is because the
Southerners do not advertise the ad-
vantages of their section as widely as
the Western and Northwestern peo-
ple do, and make no effort to corect
the gross misrepreeentations which
nave been made by the hostile Ra-
i ublican press in the past.
EX-UOV. CHASE INDICTED.
('HAluirctr wiTif FRAUD,
MESE. Id mEiv i NI) I Nhll Itki
*AND FA Lek
Kokomo, Ind., June 8.—The grand
Jury investigating the Paris 'twig-
ging bank wreck at tireeutown made
their report this evening. Ex•liov.
Ira J. Chase and John W. Paris, a
relative of Zilttra Dwiggins, his part-
ner, directors of the bank, and Lewis
S. Walden, Cashier, were indicted
for fraud. llov. Chaoe is held on
three counts—embetz'ement, direct
and indirect, and for fable pretense in
representing hum.elf as financially
interested, whereas now lie claims to
be simply a Moot-holder and paid
etuphiye. Paris is caught on five
counts, embracing elinneeetsellent and
false pretense. Walden Was held for
false pretense and for receiving mou-
sy kuowlug.thehank to be insolvent.
Warrants have been Issued for their
arrest.
It was In evident`, that the organ-
leers put no capital iii he coustern,
seen the safe and aloe Allures being
paid for with funds of the depositors.
A short time previous to the email,
Guy. Chase was out among the far-
mers soliciting deposits and the pur-
chase of stock Ito the bank. Tee lat-
ter declared he had uo financial in-
terest In the batik, simply acting In
the capacity of paid eolteil or, sup-
posing the affair all right and safe.
THE LAST SHOT.
The mooted question as to who fir-
ed the last shot in the Civil War has
been settled. The late Gen. Kirby
Smith fired the last shot in the de-
fense of the Confederate flag, accord-
ing Maj. W. C. West, of St. Louis,
who has given.a representative of the
Globe-Democrat the following Inter*
eating tame in tegard thereto: "I
partielpated In that last battle—on
the ;Federal pide.oand it was fought
at Palmetto Rauch, Kowa Chit% Tea-
as, Dear the mouth of the Rio Grande
May 13, Intib. On the day of the bat-
tle (Issuers! Kirby Smith had retreat-
ed to the Texas line with a force of
600 cavalry and some light artillery.
Colonel Barrett, of the Thirty-fourth
Indiana infantry, assisted by four
companies of the Sixty-6,4)nd Unit-
ed States colored infantry, attacked
the Coufederatee. The reitilt was a
defeat for the union forces, and the
last battle was not a victory for the
union, as has generally been reported.
Colonel Barrett could not rout the
Confederate cavalry, protected. as
they were by six-pounders, and they
were compelled to retreat to the cover
of the *digs guns, *Merl were at Bra-
zos Santiago. The object of the Fed-
eral forces was to capture Browns-
ville, thirty miles up the Rio Grandee
after driving Kirby Smith from his
position. The battle of Palmetto
Ranch was fought on the famous
field of Reese& de la Palms, which
lent additional charm to that last
victorious 'treke of the South. To
escape capture, the color bearer of
Colonel Barrett,'• regiment tore the
nag down from its staff, tied the stars
and stripes about his waist, jumped
into the Rio °rands and swans to the
Mexican ride. The liver at that
point is wide and swift, which made
the action of the color bearer very
perilous. On going down the Rio
Grande a few miles the brave protec-
tor recrossed the river and joined hie
comrades. I wrote out the official re-
port of the engagement for the Fed-
eral colonel in command, and know
that what I have said is true."
The Legislature has wasted a great
deal of time and accomplished but
little that is of value to their constitu-
ents. There are some excellent men
in both branches, but they are in the
minority. The brutal disregard for
the welfare of the unfortunate in-
mates of the State's lunatic asylums
which has been shown by the General
Assembly is a great disgrace. The.
per capita is inadequate for the prop-
er care and support of the lunatics,
but the Legislature rashness to increase
it. The asylums are greatly crowded,
and yet the Legislature falls to make
an appropriation to enlarge them. A
silly and expensive bill,which would
give no relief whatever, has passed
the lower house, but it is not likely
that the Senate is so lacking in com-
mon sense as to pass it. Very few of
the members of the present body will
ever be re-elected, the- people are ut-
terly disgusted with the majority of
them.
Another Lucky Democrat.
Washington, D. C., June 8.-71ion.
Claude Thomas, of Paris, Ky., was
appointed by President Cleveland,
the afternoon, Consul to Marseilles,
France. This • pleasant and rather
important position, and the salary is
$25,000 per annum. Mr. Thomas is
said to be thoroughly competent to
discharge the duties of the bffloe.
When [lathy was mtk, we gave tier Casitorta.
When ii, was a Iliad, illso rtird f,,r Csustoria
When she became Alm, she clung to Caatoria
Wham ph.. had Children, ,he gave them Cambria.
A PREACHER TALKS.
WHAT Tufr: REV. 1•11.. MILLAIHITHINIIS
(.1• OK. it ttiiit:S' SUSPENSION.
Nen York, June 8.—The Rev. Dr.
Millard preached loot night at the
Washington Square M. E. church on
the recent suspension of Dr. Briggs.
He said:
"Thursday, June I, lea, will long
remain a marked day in the annals of
American Presbyterianism. Ou that
day Dr. Charles A. Briggs was s UP-
pended trolly the office of minister in
the Presbyterian Church. It is not
contended that he was surpassed by
any of the court that tried him in
scholarship, love of the Saviour, or
Christian character. He simply held
and taught some opinions which were
tiot in harnonly with those held and
urged by the majority of those who
composed the court. For this he is
under censure until he recauts
Meanwhile, he has-lost nothing in
Christie° standing. He is still a
member of the Northern Presbyterian
Church and should he desire to
change his church relations he would
probably be welcomed cordially in
either one or two or three churches."
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kudney Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction.
Price Tic. Mold by Wyly & Burnett
. FIX ED FOR LIFE.
I.
IT'S A IN/S/f/NO 4fFNiIIVIC(•1:1) IIIS ALLEM AN' Ihoe Dr. Fieree's Fa-
vorite Preiseriptimin
mete upon MeV owl










Rem in came or
insanity moulting trona functional derange'
meats, the persistent thie of the
Lion " will, by rottoring the natural
generally effect a cure.
For women suffering from any chronic
"female complaint " or weakness; for women
who are run-down or overworked: at the
change from girlhood to womanhood, and,
later, at the critieal " change of life it is a
medicine that safely and certainly builds up,
streng-tbens, regulates, and cures.
If it tlowitet, if it ever fails to beatifit or
cure, you have your money hack.
What more can anVone asic
Is anything that isn't sold In this way
U kely to tie " just as good"
TUnIS (5 NitimMiN FA.116 Weill A t'ilit'A
titt 9911.1.10Nallta W I DoW
• Chicago, June 8. — Mrs. Henry
Field, widow of the late Henry Field,
the wealthy capitalist, was quietly
married Tuesday to Mr. Thomas Sei-
ko.' Page, the author. The ceremony
took place at "Byrd'et Nest," the
country home of Mr. Thomas B.
Bryan, at Elmhurst, the Revs. An-
derson and F. Plage, • brother of the
groom, of St. Paul's parish, Waco,
Tex., officiating. The ceremony was
and there Were DO decora-
tions. The bride wore a gown of yel-
low corded silk, covered with blue
chiffon, trimmed with yellow cord
and white laoa.
At the conclusion of the ceremony
the entire party, consisting of about
sixty relatives and intimate friends,
went to the bootee of Mr. Bryan,
wuere a wedding breakfast was serv-
ed. After a short visit to the groom'
home in it is probable that
Mr. and Mrs. Page will live in Wash-
ington.
TO GET AT THE FACTS
Regarding Hood's Sarsaparilla, ask
the people who take this medicine, o
read the testimonials often published
in this paper. They will certainly
convince you that Hood's liareaparil
la possesses unequalled 'merit, and
that HOOD'S CURES.
Hood's Pills cure Cour 'Whin by
restoring the peristalic action of th
alimentary canal. They are the bee
family cathartic.
Colored Man Appointed.
‘Vitehiugton, June 8 —The first ue
gro to be recognized by the adminis-
tration is a namesake of Kentucky—
Henry Clay Smith, of Birmingham
A's. He is appointed Consul to Tr-
inatane, Madagascar. Quincy *en
for him yesterday and offered him
title Consulate, which was promptly
accepted, though limit!' had come on
indorsed and hoping for the poet o
Minister to Liberia. The appoint-
ment will be announced this week
Smith has been an unfailing Demo-
crat for years, and his appointment
is a recognition of his services for
Democrats in his Stale during the to-
cent troubles.
INSCRIBED Tp BID MISKIWICIld KB
BIVOUAC.
Comrades in areas-the blue and the. gray.
Come lido the ranks and Si. to-day;
Sot with a step elastic and bid,
But mole IW1LII the humanity of a Veteran old
Marshal our forces, though small they may be
Let every man be present at the anal reveille
foel In Hie mire, took dowel upon tee,
If ought but a -bristles spirit I cherish fur
thee.
The color lung blended-the blue and the gray
We have but one :banner t•'re our country
to-day,
A banner made earred, by the bleed of our
k in-
M ay It never he shaken by embus again;
But let us all strive for time beautiful snore,
When God Is the general and angels guard
the door.
Comrades in arias--the blue and the gray,
Christ is our guide, H. will show us the way
To • •letory more beautiful, than a midsum-
mer day.
imoe't falter. don't lag, don't fall by the way,
For (Mod Is our general, we are victors to-day 
Now with the flowers, the red white and red
Let um affeellonally &be them on the g r 
of the dead.
In oar last sad duty te those tliat we knew,





Stands WithoUt .1 Riv.ill
Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder
It gatostItit In ill things to illy other. It's poruleilly has
Polio oil d hoof tat ittifilillrifie, Mete 1114,1 tvionly #01 she.. hays
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hills rill iltS
Dr•PrioVoeffilifil fishing Powdar
In 14 m4rvolfi4hlrCflIh, p9IDyimi
orheripaarqmalincs, than the pasts can
I) take the place of sn old mine diamond.
•bbor Intolerance.
' F. mow Ille Courier.'
We are delighted to see that Rev.
I tr. Smith, of NValnut Street Chureli,
I. not disheartened over the decision
In the Briggs case. Ile thinka that
the trial w III result lii good aui,l that
the church will ultimately be broad-
ened so that ettlielare will not neve
the doors of the General Assembly
shut in their faces. 'The Courier
holies that Dr. Smith's optimistic
views will be fully realized and that
the Northern Presbyteriau Church
way before It is too late purge its
garments of the crime of intolerance
and cease in the 19th century to hunt
for heretics. There Is no such thing
iii existence in this enlightened age
as heresy. What the Northern Pres-
byterian Church means by charging
heresy against its greatest scholar
and forceful intellect is that he is a
diterverer. He has been thinking
Oa r problems presented by his study
If the scriptures in the original and
he has found certain evidence of er-
ror is the pettiest, of his church and
has had the courege to proclaim the
truth as he has found it.
Galileo got into a similar scrape
with the church of hie study. He
became convinced by his own inves-
tigations that the world was round
awl revolved around the sun once a
year and was tried for beret)), and
compelled to recant. Hs was declar-
ed to be • heretic although he bad
simply made a discovery that even
the church was compelled within the
century to accept as the truth.
The fart is that there could be no
growth in the moral or intellectual
world if dogma were never question-
ed or doctrine never challenged.
The almost universal sentiment of
the secular press of the country Is
that the Northern Presby erten
churoh has made a fatal blunder in
reviving the spirit of the inquisition
in this age in which God manifests
himself almost daily in scientific dis-
coveries, all of-them hostile to. the
cruel treatment of humanity which
distinguished the church Ito the 15th
century. How can any intelligent
being imagine that God is giving the
slightest attention to these belated
hunters of heresy and heretics when
every day brings evidence of his love
for mink luti in a multitude of 'oven
tiptoe all teuding to make life in this
world lees burdensome?
A Pitioir,.) • r eitoelocerttsse sirs is
'l iii thu i1t455 '111 1; Ames EU •
.m...•••••••• IUD 11151P......
NIVER TOO MANS' POETS.
111 5' ion !Mini:kV.
Albany, N. V., June t; Jam-
es Ecole, of the Sec I Preeloterien
Church if the ray, hi his wornilig
aeruion yesterday reurrunced hue al•
legiairce to the Presbyterian deutiiii`-
nation because of the decision of the
Genered Ass, ruld) in the Briggs ens...
Dr, lecob'e churcii is one of the most
influent ial in the city, and I,is 1.111/•
gregetion is Mails. tip the it
telleetuAl poets to the eily. After
viewing lite 51.111111 Iflr the I l•-neral
Aseetuhly arid arraiguing it for its
bigotry, lie Field : lea..., the prom,-
byteriau !lurch heeause it Ilse taken
on a garment that has lain lin-hit in
the ground for lllll re than 1W11
turlro. It smell,' of the earth and
deaths."
Lie then, with a Ilfal111011. gesture,
said: "I brush It sift forever." lie
gave Ills reasons for leaving, staying
that lie enneldered that a further bat.
Mug of the quotations would be loll
a guerilla warfare wish, but little hope
for successful ntinistry. He eharac-
terized the Genres' Assembly as the
Most iutolersut and bigoted body of
all religioun denonduati ins."
He advised that the liberal erne
eut in the Presbyterion Church unite
with the Coning-it ionaliets, the
Cumberland Presbyterians, the Free
Will Depose and the Broad Wing of
the Episcopal (*buret' to form the
"Great Free Church of America."
At the closed f his service Dr. Erob
was rurrounded by Ids congregation
the great majority of a horn express-
ed sjuipathy with his views. Dr.
Ecob is an eloquent divine, and has
been pastor of the S cond Presbyter-
an Church for over twelve years. If
I. probable that the church will sup-
port his action and leave the denomi-
nation with him.
Ro.igh IMMtiniale el the Illitadese rhat Rs
1st IL pou the Earth.
Question—How many living istets
are there in the world ut the wind
log up of the nineteenth country
Answer -About 1,000,000. That is
our estimate. In making it we allon
100,000 for this country, 30,000 for
England and Ireland, a half dozen
for Canada, 100 for Africa (excluding
the Barbary. stat.e., and Egypt), 40,
000 or 30,000 for South America,
where capriccios() Poets flourish like
mites in an old cheese, 100,000 for
the powers of the triple alliance, 73,
000 for France, as many for Spain,
half as many for Portugal, 20,000 for
Ruse* us many for Turkey, a big
lot for Scandinavian countries, 800
for Iceland, a baker's dozen for Aus
balite a small squad for Mexico and
the rest for ABM, which contains
nebre than one-half of the human
rare.
We have uot time to classify the
poeta, but three classes are always
prominent, the muscular, the mural
and the morbid, or, in other words,
the bass drummer., the loarpiste and
the bone rattlers, to which kinds wi
may add those who fife for love,
those who fiddle ter fun and those
who run the hurdy gusty for cold
cash, all of whom fight for a place
in the poetic orchestra of this period
of the nineteenth century. We hold
that some of our American poetry is
better than most of the foreign poet
ry, though there could hardly be any
worse than a heap of ours.
We cannot tell hero why it is that,
in these times, lees than a tenth part
of the world's poetry is made by the
gentle sex, which is far more poet-
heal in spirit and life than the other
sex, more zealous in devotion to the
beautiful and even perhaps more
sentimental. It may be because wom-
en have something .better to do than
rhyming, or because they, •vould
rather put their poetry into their
lives than verse.
Poetry that is majestic, gentle, in
spiring, splendid, dainty, ardent,
pure, beautiful, heart expanding, so-
'enchauting, melodious, epar
Wing, heroic, lionlike or birdlike we
love. The poets who are able t
make such poetry can never be too
numerous. We Wish we had loot
them, or 10 times 10, to every one
we have now. But out with dog
gerell—New York Sun.
English Maine Ages. •
What was the` great weapon used
by the Englishman. at Hastingei
With what weapon was he armed for
the most part when ho dealt such
deadly blows upon the Norman horse
men in the earlier part of the day
As to the answer to this question we
are left in no doubt. History and
tradition alike ascribe his long re
miswrote to one wrap; no. and one
weatem Riegle, the famous Danish ax.
With one exception every single
act of valor which the Engliehman
achieved at Hastings was wrought
with the ax or the gimes-me. As tle,
Norman weapon With the Ianzr,
the English was the ax "ThWor
mans," toys Harold to his brother
Garth, -axe good vassals, valiant on
foot and on horse They have • heir
lances , and swords; end we ,Itave
sharp axes and great edged billa." A
few tenets further on we nod that the
English were armed with "hache ox
gisarme," "with axes and well cut-
ting guermes." --Contemporary Re-
view.
The Girl He Admired.
A society favorite who wiedeecrib
lug a young woman by whom he had
been much attracted was laughed at
for his extravagant admiration.
"Accorduig to your own state
went," said a listener, "the girl
hasn't a single redeeming feature."
"No," wise the earnest reply; "but
she in the pink of neatness. Her
gowns are' always in portent trim and
epeckleen Her skin 'is fresh and
glowing anti shows that it never has
leen tempered with Her hair listed
'ley and shilitiruffy anti all elfineks
Ito 'dent, yiei 'suet itmoteine leie
fekliitie 11114 Isms tititin ill she lied
tio tillteri limbo' 1415 elitorWhe, tells',
ititeirldftratlif lielist di "
1Yes, I trill !Menotti', Ile I i In, el
ll fir filo le li i i if Nit I iliet 14.1,11$1 i
,i,, I loot I", tomtit i l l III lit LI
kilt illill1 ill ItIBill, " HO 11111.lim min
W1111- Ihl I Itill ti
I . Trieshh-tIllt•
1V ell111101401 II. Pa 4 HOW II. 'I lw
i;iiinoli Werra I loot,' 01111HIttaittlerpti
II Ilieletnn motor which the Werhlie
141r must he o'oaed on Hu:.day.
Mr. Chas. N. Hauer
lit Fie Sid, suffered terribly for over
to tears with absoesses amid runtime sores on
III, left leg. Ile warted away, grew weak and
min. and was obliged to use • cane and crutch.
1.t,i‘ thing which e.s:1.1 he U ght of was douii
good r,-.ult. until he began tskimig
Hood's Sarsaparilla
effect.- I a perfect cure Mr. Heidi Is
loot tri the 1.1 of health Full partleulail of
iii' lase will be sent all who address
I' I. Hoot) 1Is , Lowell, Mass.
- - - - — -
Moon's Piro.. ate the hest aftersdliambe ran
awl.% 4i$11000111. 1.11111 hsadssbe ar4 billeassess.
Formal Morality.
St. Louis Poet- Dispatch.
The strength of antiquated Ideas
Waa never so well illustrated as in
the "Sablestarien" movement which
is now devastating the country. In
several States prosecutions have been
instituted against Sunday nevreps-
pers aud in others individuals have
felt the rod of bigotry for performing
the most trifling duties of domestic
life. Old laws buried beneath the
lumber of civilization have be. u dug
up ad invoked to punish acts which
to the finer moral sensibilities of
modern times are iudiffereut or pool-
lively pr`ahrewortliy. A formal ob-
irvanue of regulations laid down
thousands of yeats ago for the use of
a people still in the leading strings of
custom is required as a qualification
for the eternal life promised in the
name of a heavenly Father to the
pure in heart, tire merciful and the
meek.
Tide reversion to the formalism of
a tribe still Its the "euntoniary stage"
as a "means of grace" is lire more
remarkable because It is felind
oh icily staples the followers' of Him
who foutid jitetillat lois toot lit aim ex -
onus' Willi erre Sal
rules, but in an "inward dieetisitiou
towards riglittousners " Christ
never hesitated to inept-nee with a
Mosaic rule when it involved a re-
striction of spiritual or moral ac-
tivity, and even weut so fir as to
violate the fialeetarian law %adieu its
observance would cola Hint a bodily
pang. 1Vith Him religion was not a
system of geuutiexione, but a
spiritual condition whicii was to be
cultivated not only on the Sabbath,
out on every other day in the week.
Karl's Clover Root, the new Blood
Purifier, give., freshness and clears
nese to the Complexton and cure-
Constipation. ESe., W. and $1.0U.
Sold by Wyly di Burnett.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products' to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principle* embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence ie due to its presenting
in the fOrm most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties Id a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently ('51 ring constipation.
It has riven satisfaction to millions anti
met with the approval of the medical
pretension, because it acts on the Kiri-
neye, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it ire perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Fire is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and $1 brothel, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs
and toeing well informed, you will nut
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Commissioner's
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Christian Circuit Court
Of Kentucky.-




' BY VIRTUE of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Christian Circuit
Court, rendered at the February
Term thereof, 18613, in the above
cause, I shall proceed to dTer for
sale, at the Court-housw Daor in Hop-
kiusville, Ky., to the highest bidder,
at
PUBLIC AUCTION.
Monday, July 3(d, 1893,
At 11:30 o'clock, a. lit , or thereabout
(being County Court clay, upon a
credit of six, twelve and eighteen
month., the following described
property, to-wit:
A tract of land lying in the south-
eastern portion of Christian county,
being the same tract that was con-
veyed to Charles J. Radford by Wil-
liam D. and Joshua Sumomni.rs by
deed bearing date the 12th play of
December, 1874, and of recor4 in the
Christian County Court Clerk s office
in Geed book Ni', 52, page 38, and Is
situated twelve or thirteru miles
from Hopkiusville, lying on west
side of the Bradshaw road,1 and con-
tains 313 acres. This is one of the
heat farms in South Christian. It is
well *implied with stock water, and
has upon it two cistern, and to
good wells; dwelling house with six
rooms and kitchen, two halls aid
two porches; two good double cabins ;
two large barn., one new; two stables;
meat house; one large poultry house
and all necessary out buildings. a
large rock walled icehouse that keens
ice from Xmas to Xmas. Land is in
flue state or cultivation and has upon
it 30 or 35 acres of good timber.
For the purchase price, the purchas-
er must execute bond with approved
surety or ouretiee, bearing legal
tercet from the day of sale until paid,
and having the force and effect of a
Replevin Bond. 1.-:ilers will be pre-
pared to comply with thew. terms.
HUNTER WOOD,
Master Cololuleelotiet
LAIC'S? 1110411. 15Th TIC SIMONS,
1,1101314 111151 t ,11. tam. ON
Miss Ida Allen,
THE MILLINER---
Ninth street, next door to
John Moayon's.
My stock is larger than ever before.
It embraces everything nice in L.
dies', Misses' ,and Childreu'e bead
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perience as a trimmer, and feel that
I am justified in believing I can
please the most fast idioms. My prices
are the lowest and would appreciate
your patronage greatly. Please call
before making your purchases,
all tl e Novelties. I
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!
New an I elegant stock of
Spring Millioery Goods
—AT—
Mrs; M. E. Rodgers.
Dr(;;-- Making by NIiss Lula
Niell.
,J
gz,; II,. • '111
THEGEMTLElliAtitFfilEMO.'4 j
Ow yearrcetne erste ms uses,
ci.ss%. .010 rd i ! S 5raiert111.
4..,NOII/t110,1 1..4 I. 111,T ,., ,'..n, rc. 41110.
• Urlei RC LF1'. 05i.11.5 II It
14.1 bt '5.11 40.'
111114505 r 11.5150 t, 0,10510.
TO THE PUBLIC.
I have op tied up a Ilrel-r ISM. illal!k II and iterielr :shop at the rear
ref Jerre' /111% hills, mud weald appreelate aily peirotiege extended rue.
OH bawl Hg 2-11.00WEI, lout Ii Plop PHA Kketerll at lock bottom
prise,. I a ill smell yoil the best
3011EIJEL'X'ILLAI= EllEt
Ever sold in (lir et Ian rrirevity at sia Esc) per rack of 2U0 lbs and gears. -
tee It in a goal in reeti't any $4.00 F. 1..81. eel you may purehl Is. It liar bei
sold in this serretors tour years and esti wive vou testi nm,.uni al. Irt1/1111 the b. et
fat-mere here, boil Its •ii as 4,16 Vint Henry. Dieu Wh taker, J. D.
telieperil, W. T iirotteugh, Geo. Winfrey, L-e NVetsrpir, (In semi locicniett,
crier. J marketers sod a erumber trf tell -re fairfillitiell 3 oil 011 111 pleat 11111. This
fertiliser is mule by by Adair a MeCarty Bros., ot Attains, lie., who
have been 28 veers in the butrireoes. Sties last year unprecedero. 1111 site
agent ler tin- justly celebrated
EMPIRE BINDER; and MOWERS.
--sod ask that you look at th.• -
Ifirlg of the i---4:ar- 7-est 7.11eld.
Before .%Isti for the new Huber Engine and separa-tor....h..11 •tll olliers, kith threshed awl toestittig Ii
grain. And alien you want a drill a Ily SU. PlEFLIC)fl can down
'ern all. I WIlllt 1111111.11.40.1 aunt III V lifilk for Ins /WWI V.'s. I kindly
ask your attention or these trete and )ou [nay rest assure I I kW ill HO COM-
BINE. , _
JAS- M. CREEN
Corner 8th and Olay Strada.
COME AND SEE
The Prettiest Stock Of
SPRING AND
SUMMER GOODS
In the city, consisting of all the newest and latest styles in
Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, Notions, Linens and Stamped
Goods. Wash Goods in all of the newest makes. A beau-
tiful line of Laces and Edgings. Something new in:
LADIES' WRAPS.
Ferris' Good Sence Waists in Ladies, Misses and Child.
ren's. Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Rugs &c. .
All my stock has been bought for (ASH and
will be sold LOWER than the LOWEST Give
me a eall.
TN M. JONES.
I MGR as 11114760 gal
I „TarI STAPLE and FANCY G ROCERI ES. I rib I
I trattegit.
1-; ' -r
,.1 111341D YCO1r..? 3131%."X"?,
= WHY OF uOURSE: 1 =, .
I THEN YOU SHOULD BUY ONLY THE BEST ; er
A ND PUREST 
_ 
FOOD. i Xtor
POOlt I:( )( )1) SHORT 
i 
ENS LIFE. v.c_ _()—
You Will Always Find The 
Bestr
Ani Purest At McKEE'8. •
McKEE, The Crncer,
NO. 112, MAIN STREET.




1893 DAWSON SPRINGS 1 R93The Ereat Summer and Winter Resort
SUMMIT HOUSE, DAWSON. HOPKINS CO., KY.
his hotel is .1 waled on a gradu•1 elevation at • e. nsehient distance to the F•prIue. sad
depot. and bstes surrouisd..I by apache's groutds, I. actin wledged by •:I to have the easket
arid most pleasant West ion of an) it-del in thin co.
'1`1 II." U( ['PP •h... yard and grouads have been greatlyimproved, aad will Le coroluele, °olefins
elms plan. Ou.sts of the RUM le II Me OW In their roams and drink any of ire .1b014.111
giving waters fresh and free of cha•ge. The months 01 May and June offer many ...1•a55egee
to persoe• %imbue the springs. Liberal nth...hum made t . families sod partles of Ise er
more. For reit.- addres.,
H. H, RAMSEY, Prnp'r.
GORMAN AND SON
FASHIONABLE TAILORING. 1E-
We have on hand a beautiful line of
SPRING and Summer
Suiting. Call and examine
guaranteed.
our Stock. Perfect tits
GORMAN AND SON
---RODM AN'S 07,1- STAND.
WHEELER. MILLS & CO.
ffr scsle ii, cc c \LAT airetiTiciviesixke 
HOPKINSVILLE. - - - - - - Kentucky.
WATCH OUT FR
THE - MOST - ELEGANT -
semememeadimmiammenOplassasmomma
SPIZING GOODS
EVER BROUGHT TO SOUTHEhN KENTUCKY,




Moquette, Tapestr), and Irish Brussels Car-
pets. Also a large variety in In
Velvet and Swyna Rugs. Linoleums,
Oil Cloths, Matting &e. Sze &e.
C. M. LATHAM'S
NO. 5, SOUTH MAIN STREET.
of nil Iitiritlais
Thellandsomest And Best _
Large Stook To Select From
ZIPS 13 Iv^ igezErrEst•
,,..PIIIIIP14(111 IN 11011KMANilill'
I '11111'1111M 1,11111111110111 T11111'111114111,' 111111
I
1111,11LIZA1311r WAL. 11113111.•








THE NEW ERA Will paper at Hopper Bro
s.
—PI SUSI:1SP SY—
NE. EPO Pronfing and Publish ng Co.
$1 A YEAR
hewn)d at is Posatille• is iluplIssville as
...road clam ratter.
Cali at the Pahsee Rath Menne.
Potato slips at McKee's the Grover.
Chair Ilseinuicks at. liodsorn &
Mgt We.
Sweet potato slips, apply at sirs.
H. M. Hopper's.
Spring wager' auJ 'tamers for mole
cheap. War ries BHT AN.
Club Hales.- Paint your house with Jur). Luvae ,
We will furnish the Weekl
y NEW
T.PadY mixed ',Mute, the best made. 1
Etta suit any of tie 
publication GA rut Ek. a WALLACF:, Atcte. '
steered below at prices in
dicated: -
Commercial thaelitte  
. 21.7o Something handsome iii solid soil-
; to I
Daily Louisville Post. I.7i I vet. Souvenere arid Spoon» at OIL-
• il"bli Democrat-
Chicago News
Ht. 1,oule -reler a Neva 
Republic. • 









4.110! k InsViV il le at lir. Young's ottlee
Mt.. Nicholaa. 
Sal
reamer's Hone Journal 












Friday, June 9, 
189:1,
Santo astb pasty.
Mr. AWL Fort, of Cadiz, spe
nt vete-
terday in the city.
M. Lulu Rives, of Sou'h Chris-
liar, is visiting In the city.
Mrs. J H. Fergueon, of Pembroke,
Is shopping in the city to-day.
hies Carrie Moore is visiting Mrs.
J Norton at Memphis, Teun.
Mr. Herman Cox made a dying
business trip to Guthrie last night
.
Mr. S. W. Forgy, of Elkton, is here
on professioual business this week.
Mises* Florence Rive. and Mary
Henry, of Casky, are in the city 
to-
day.
Mrs. T. G. eituith, of Cerulean,
 is
visiting relatives in the city 
this
week.
Miss Annie Henry, of South 
(*bris-
tle'', is visiting Miss Mary 
Green
Ibis seek.
Mr.. Kate Jones and daughter
Mtes Vivian, of N•wstead, are visit-
ing in oily.
Mrs. RC. Crenshaw and daughter,
111 iss Gertrude, of Pee Dee, are 
shop-
ping in the city to-slay.
Mr. aid Mrs. Thos. Childress lef
t
thie swains fur a three week's visi
t
to relative. at Sedalia, Mo.
Hon. J. W. limner is home from
Frankfort to attend to some impor-
tant professional buainers.
Cul. Jack Stunner, of Mou'emer
y
county Tenn., is visiting cis kinsman,
Mr. Buckuter Leaven, on South Ma
iu
street.
Mrs. T. E. Crenshaw, of Roaring
Springs, is attending the commence-
ni-nt exerciees of South Kentucky
College.
Mysore. W. 11. Martin, John Merits,
Clark, Dry and Bowles, of Crofton
,
were amelog the visitors:In ill. oily
Mi.. Katie White, who has been
altruiling 111.-thei Female College, re-
termed tie her lioflis at Cerulean
Springs thie usoruiug.
Miss Blanche Wens., a popular and
mireestipli•leed ruing lady from 
pinel.
byville, Ky., will arrive this evening
W visit Muse Mary Green.
Mrs. B. A. Wormitid arrived Sun-
day from Dallas, Team and will
speed some time with her mother,
Mrs. F. B. Henry, on South Main
str•et.
Meier*. hares McCord and Oeo.
Toy, if Crofton, are in the city to-
day. Both awe gentlemen are
proepeetlag with a view to locating
In our eiSy.
Padmematilleire: Miss Kate Thomas
ie visiting his Buckner Leaven at
Hopkineville. Before her return to
the city she wit' spend a few day at
Ciarkovillo viellact as maid of honor,
erase Re hiss M mole Green, who
111111111001 there next week.
CIRCUir COURT.
7- 7
THIt EIEGULAR JUNE TERM HAS HE
OUN
—THIN 11111•211) Jt.Rlt IN SESSION.
The regular June term of the Cb
rie-
lien Circuit Court began .Mon
day
The first thing devolving upo
n
the bar was the choice of one of it
s
members to preside during the ab-
sence of Judge John R. Grace, th
e
latter having written Clerk Starling
that he would not he here this we
ek.
Judge Petrov was the choice of 
his
professional brethren for the honor
and took the bench.
Toe grand Jury was sworn in,
charged and went into mission. The
Grand Jurors area, follows:
Alex Campbell, foreman; Jim. A.
Browning, ilirain Smith, J. J.
Barnes, Geo. Dabney, H. C. Brasher,
Jackson Morris, A. B. Croft, Ben
Anderson, Norvillie Frazier, W. S.
Witty and Ed. Martin.
Col. R A. Burnett, of Cadiz, is at-
tending court.
Hon. J .s. B. trnett, the able and
eloquent attorney for the Common-
wealth, arnved on time aud wil
l
watch the Interests of the State w
ith
hie initial vigilance.
Mr. W. 14. %Vatter., who has Jost
graduated front the law deparitureit
of tomb 'flood U silvsrsily, was
sworn In ea sii attorney MI6 Morning
real void Ilia etingratillatious of 
the
members of the Meal b kr.
•••••••••••■11.1. •
Law sea Luodiernsaa Nupsiais.
Al the residence of the brides fails-
".411Per, Tueedsy afternoon, Dr. 14 I).
 Law-
sue, of Williamson, West Virginia
,
and Miss Ladle Luudernian, were
unshed In marriage. The bows, was
beautifully decorated with ferns and
choice ti ewers. The bride was pre-
ceded by four brldemaiden, Missiles
Jackie Lundermau. Jewel liano
haugh, Fannie (*surest and Mamie
Dudley.
The accomplished Mies Burgess, of
Chiakeville, Tenn., played the well.
ding march in her moot charming
wanner.
The ceremony, which was pretty
and impressive, was performed by,
Rev. Potreo, of Trenton, Ky.
The bride is one of Christian coun-
ty's loveliest young ladies, and pos-
sesses in the fullest those virtues and
graces which makes womanhood di-_
vine.
The groom is a prominent young
physician, of Williamson, and well
may he congratulate himself on
capturing so lovely a prise, for out of
a bunch of roses he has chosen one
of the fairest.
The bridal party left immediately
for the World'. Fair,N where
gritty will will spend *overfill weeks,
after which they will go to William-
son to permanently reside. Their
many friends tender congratulation.,
and trust that their Jouruey through
lite may be one of sweetest Joy and
pleasure, with Just enough clouds in
their sky to make a glorious sunset.
E MN.
Shiloh's Cure, the great Cough and
Croup Cure, Is for sac by us. Pocket
size eentaine twenty-five doses, only




hompsou & Meadow will sell you
the beet Bicycle for the usiuiise,,
medium or high grade. tf.
S..reen Doors at 80 ceelp. Screw
Windows at ../0 cents.
Fermium & Bito
J unte-2,d3 &ten.
Mr. W. 11.0Ivey, the peewits' Malt
street Jeweler will do all kinds of
engraving free of eharge. Work
promptly sod artist Wally executed.
'tiiiitupsori A NII.ador wilt sell you
Screens Doors as cheap as anybody
It will pay you to see them before
buy.
L. H. Parker, • prominent and in-
Seminal citizen of the Mauniugton
vicinity, died at his home last night
after a long Illness. He leaves a
wife and three ditty/liters.
The jury In the case egainot Henry
Drexler found for the plaintiffs and
died the defendant's flue at one
cent and cost. The slaughter house
operated by Drexler was found to be
a nuisance.
In the case of W. P. Winfree, as-
signee vs, Planter's Bark and others
the Mast -r Commissioner sold Mon-
day at public auction 92-100 of a tract
of land containing 654.1 acres, near
Kelley'. station to W. l. Cavauab for
$2,423 00.
A little daughter of Sirs. thaidtto
waite in attempting to jump from a
buggy yesterday fell forward upou
street and had her head severely cut
from contact with a stone. The in-
jury, while no patnful is by no means
serious.
For the sixth consecutive time
Miss Pauline,Idaughter of Major and
Mrs. S It. Crinntieugh, has won first
honors of South Kentucky College.
-The second and third honors of the
class were won by Mr. Paul Slayden
and Miss Alice Scobey respectively.
Several times recently cowardly,
coutemptible vandals have thrown
stones through the windows of,the 0.
V. passenger train a short distauce
this sid• of Uracey. The persou Who
would be guilty of such conduct as
this deserves about tea feet of hemp.
Mr. Houston B twice died Saturday
tiight at hie home eli E tst Ninth St.
Sir. It mire heel been an invalid for
several yows and hie dralls was nut
unexpected by Me family us
The funeral services were eonducteri
at the late re...Weiner M lay et
10 o'elstek. the interitirot t elk 1-lace
at the cemetery.
booke for lostaieription for
etisug iii the Iliniklitsville Building &
Lutti Aasociatleiti he how open at the
eertiee of the Tieaseurer at the Find
National Bank. 'the association has
been in operatiou fur II year. and is
prepered to loan money for homes on
very easy and desirable terms.
J. D. Rusaki.i., Prem.
J. I. LANDEs, Sec'y.
Titus. W. Lome, Tres*.
Mr. W. S. Withers attended the
great Jersey ode of Dr. Morrow at
Nashville where over $6,000 worth of
fine Jersey cattle were sold at auc-
tion. Mr. Withers was the purchas-
er of a pair of flue heifers at $130.
Mr. Wituers alms sold ibis morning
three (oaks of due mules for $360, $3.30
and $311 respectively Mid a single
mule at $150, the sale aggregating
$1,281.
The -mote of ,the Commonwealth
against Dr. J. W. Lillard, colored,
charged with knowingly receiving
stolen money, was called yeeter 'ay
and has been in progress in the Cir-
euit Court to-flay. At the hour of go.
lug to preset the case wale being argu-
ed \end no decision will be reached
before late title afternoon. The law
recogii.a 1,..rot5I5 as accessory
and fixes the came penalty.
Mr. H. H. Golay, the efficient
chief deputy under Sheriff Davis,
went down to Herndon tart night
and returned this morning with five
colored :nen who are charged with
breaking into and robb'irg the depot
at Herodote. The names of these
partkes are Henry Oldham, Reuben
Oldham, Geo. I 'rabb, Jim Brame and
B-n Foeter Their trial has not
taken place yet and the men are in
jail awaiting examination.
Mr. J. G. Duncan has resigned his
Wraiths's as head salesman in the shoe
department of J. H. Anderisem's es-
tablioluneut,lo accept a similar intuit-
them, with Geo. 11 -niard a leading
shoe merchant of Paducah. Mr.
Duncan has had years of sxperieuce
in the shoe business, having served a
long aporeuticeship with A. tr. Bosh
H. is thoroughly couversent with all
the details of the trade and Mr. Bern-
hard will dud that he has secured a
valuably man. We regret to hiss Mr.
ltuunan fruits our eity, but wish him
summer In his new home.
Cod, 14 V. Embry ham prepared so
'titer...Dog and il,.ularly 111111.1/11r111.
"Itiplalety and the Kineleyirufe"
*Midi lie will deliver as a heel ure in
the principle towns and villages of
Western Kentucky. As one who
knows this baneful eff.eto of sleeted
awl whip ham found relief through
the agency of Dr. Keeley' illiwovery
i'•pt. Embry is In a position 1,11 speak
with authority anti mulch weight
wiii attach to his V ir We Slid
We have peen the faisioiscript of this
ill...lower sod say with truth that it
is an eloquent, earnest and thought-
ful lecture abounding in this pasoiges
and replete with stroug thought situd
elevating sentiment. We hope that
Capt. Embry may be successful from
financial point with his lecture.
COUNCIL 'MEETING.
AN IIIPOSTANT SESSION oF THE t'ITIf
SoLONS List 894111'.
At the iegular meeting of 0 • City
Connell Tummy the levy on proper-
ty was Axed at the present rate which
is as follows for general purposes
$1; for ichool purposive 54 eents. The
poll fur school purposes $2.011, for gen-
eral purposed $1 50.
The usual monthly *ilitinit were ap-
proved and allowed.
Messrs. Means & Will, and I. I.
Buettner, were cited to appear and
show why building. teViiitel by them
on Ninth and Tenth streets repepet-
ively should not be ereidemited and
ordered removed. This matter was
upon motion defered until twit meet-
ing.
Capt. Sweeney, U.S. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "elliliNh's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine 1 have ever
found that would do me any good.'
Price 60 eta SOW by Wyly &Burnett.
•






Little .11111 i.isrb SUriouol y Iiijsrisl Ye.
terday%
Om. sf tlie tostItIttot sceidento that
has eiccu red in this city or vicinity iu
malty veers was that which befell 
the
little eight year is,41 son of Mr. hi. 4 '.
Forbes 11'relliimiday eve iiing Thr
little fellow was riding W bicycl
e
lwts Eleventh street between Main
and Thee dereent Is .euel
i
ha tip g the lsiss tie .41iondierable
voltwity anti as It resell. el the point
of hit  1 iiiti with Virginia street
the unable to turn quick
enougl•, rru uuder the home
dri-eu by Mn. S. R. Crum-
baugh and was thrown to the street.
The horse began to rear and step
ped
upon, the left leg of the little boy
breakiug each bone in several places
between the knee and ankle. He
was at once to his father's
house near by anti medical aid sum•
moued. The fractured member was
set end dressed and the little fellow
was reeding very well this morning
The accident Is deeply regretted by
the many friends of the family w
ho




TRE REV. 1/R. HAMILTON SAYS THE
EN ERA I. ASSEMBLY U.114 BONE A
OROSS INJUSTICE To AN EMI-
NENT SCHOLAR.
L *uisville Courier-Journal:-The
Warren SlemoriaEltible Class closed
its eeesione yesterday tor the seas
on.
Under the guidance of Dr. H
amilton
the clasp has be. u studying the 
work
and teaciiingi of the Peophets 
of
Israel in the tight of modern Bibli
cal
criticism. During the course of th
e
leseou yerterday in mine; Dr. Ham-
ilton referred to the Getirral Asseus
•
biy's menu' in the ease of Dr. Brig
gs,
and spoke of it as • lamentable
 ex-
hibition of ignorance, and a gross in
-
justice to an end melt and vompeura
ted
*choler. Ile 'diluted how the actio
n
was antogotiintic to the true 
Chile.
Gan *choleroid's of tits age, seil 
Mu-
popell nit the Church a theory of Ito
*Online, which ea* absolutely in
-
capable of roof, and whieh teethe'
to pre thieuglittul 
people
agalust the Bible. 'He pollard ou
t
how different ea. the ppirtt *Well
had guided them in the Bi
ble
readings during the past few uson
tbs,
will how wousirrfully the 
div,lie
book had been illuminated for
 them
by the new anti freer int-thuds 
of
study.
Receipts for year  
Sales for week 
Sales for year 
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co. sold 115
hhda as follows:
52 hhda. good and medium leaf, 
S-
OO, 7 00, 7 00, 7 00, 7 50, 7 00, 723
, 700,
7 00, 7 50, 7 50, 7 00, 7 00, 7 10, 7 00. 7 
00,
7 90, 7 75, 7 ZO, 7 90, 7 70, 7 81.1, 7 75, 7
 00,
7 50, 7 30, 7 10, 7 30, 6 50, 6 59, 6 50, 6 40
,
6 30, 6 50, 6 70, 6 60, 6 50, 6 60, 6 40,
 6 60,
5 40, 6 40, 6 40, 650,6 75, 6 7i, 6 80, 
6 40,
630, 6 75, 6 75, 6 75, 6 23.
27 birds. coin. leaf 5 25, to 6 25.
36 blids. lugs 400 to 5 75.
Sale of 45 !Aids. toqscco by Wheel
-
er Mill & to. June 7, 1693.
38 hildr. Medium to Coalition Le
af
7 70, 7 SO, 7 50' 7 30,7 10, 7 00, 6 90, 6 
80.
6 70, 6 80, 6 70, 6 60,6 33, 6 23, 6 25, 6 20
,
6 20, 6 20,6 20, 6 10, 6 10,6 10,6 10, 
600,
6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 6 00, 5 90, 5
 75,
5 75,575,5 75, 5 60, 5 60, 5 50, 5 50, 550
,
10 birds. Lugs 4 80 to 4 l(4,
Haobery & Sbryer sold 30 Mids. se
follows.
21 hhdp. Cent. to Sled. 7 CA 7 6
0,
7 50, 7 30, 6 93, 6 70, 6 60,41 60, 6 4), 6
 40,
6 25, 6 50, 6 50, 6 6 00, 6 00, 
6055, 56)1.
5 75, 5 50.
9 birds. lugs 566 to 420.
Sales by Abernathy & Art J
une
7th of 76 ishils, tobacco as follows:
66 Wide. Common Leaf from 
754) to
500
10 hhde. hugs front 4 25 to 5 10.
ollACCo ilEtEt1.114.





Will Inaugurals A Great Panic 
8a.•
Next Week.
Sam Frankel, the hustling young
Main street merchant, Is always
 In
he Van. Ile throws down 
the
gauntlet R. hir competitors suil 
lu
vitro them to meet the litho.s t
hat he
will insugurate neat week its 
hip
great panic sale.
Elsewhere in to N OlW But
a
our reader. will Ilhil the full d
etails
if this tremendous cut iii prier. a
nd
all *hiss eiintettiplato visiting i
li• sily
within the titbit ten days tor do
ing
auy eztenalve shopping el 14
1 road
carefully every went of Mr. F
rank-
el'. handsome dimple, ad in this
 is-
sue. As Horace lireely used to say
'It snakes mighty interest Iii' 
road
in"' and those who are seeking bar
-
gain.' iii dry goodp, dress. good
., titi-
lerwear, idiom slipper's, millinery,
gentlemen's furnishiugs, &e., can
not afford to overlook Sam 
Frankel's
page.
That Mr. Frankel means what h
e
says it is hardly Deo y for us
 to
assert. lie has won succeed in 
busi-
ness by hie tacred regard for 
his
promises ,suil he would not if he
could afford to misrepresent. Cal
l
on Sam Frankel when you come 
in.
Sacked Fish froas the Loki,.
Wedueeday night a cyclone struck
Portage lake and the surrounding coun-
try, doing great damage. At 5:15 a dark
cloud swept up from the eastnd th
e
roar of the approaching storm could be
heard 15 minutes before it struck the
place. Barns, fences and houses were
blown duwn, and sheets of water were
carried from the lake over thalf a mile
.
Fish, large and small, were found p
est
morning tudy one mile from Portage
take.--Cur. Grand Rapids Democrat.
Cheap Flour Is Malls..
Flour was never so cheap as at pres
-
ent, and farmers in some part. et
 tris
Mate ere buying it for $2.540 per bar
rel
and feasting it to their stock mixe
d with
bran. The oittlieik. le.wever, Is t
hat
loweet water mark ham been reac
hed, ai
cropie pnispecte in Europe are very poor
.
Bread was never No cheap aa now 
-the
bread you bake at house -Bangor Coin-
meruials •
Hood's Sarsaparilla positively cures
even when all others fall. It has a
record of eticemees unequaled by any
othe. suedicine.
CO UM EN E NI EN I'.
- —
1.-.1`.1. EX ISF:S 04 BETIIEL FE-
M 1, LE C/11.1.4:1 i E-A N ELOQUEN
.111 iltEs8-01 1.1.0M Ati
AWARDED
c. At the oera lioune Tuesday eve
the elosleg ezereim is of Bethel Fe-
Male College were witnessed by a
luxe audience.
, The graduating el , the weld
dent and faculty, Rev. chas. H. Neel
.
and It v. l'arter fi sills Joneesocetipled
settle uIlssti the Mega whieli haul bea
n
tastily sisworatitli fOr thee owearieli
Dr. IV. I,. N Mira* pre lllll mimed 
the in •
visitation. This Was billow/set by a
piano duett by Misuser iiartiett and
Field.
President McCall thou lutioduce
d
to the audionee Rev. Mr. Jones, o
f
Louisville,who delivered the annual
Couarueuceateut address selecting 
as
his theme The Claire' of the Beauti
-
ful." Mr. Joues is a young man 
of
prepossessing appearance with a
graceful delivery and polished ad-
dress. His subject was happily chos
-
en and his discourse a plea for th
e
ideal. He brought into its discus-
sion a wealth of classic lore, showing
a thorough acquaintauce with the
waster. in art and letters. His die- PREFERRED LOCALS
lion is chaste and elegant, his send 
went.s lofty and elevating, his reason-
lug consistent and logical. The sen-
tinieutalist duds in him a friend and
sympathizer; he would rescue the
beautiful creations it the Idealist
front the factory stuoke of this utili-
tarian age and blend with the practi-
cal sentiments that bring the heart
into closer touch with nature. Mr.
Jones address was well received and
the favorable itupresrion lie made
was attested by the applause which
followed the conclusion. President
McCall in words full of feeliiig spoke
of the school term now ending and of
the plearaut relation, of tetchere, pu-
pil. sad patron., commending the
young ladies for their pr. ficiency.
He then presented the diplomas to
the graduates and certificates of pro-
tieletwy to the pupils.
After a inu•ic,1 number rendered
by Misr Katie 44raltaiii, Rev. C. H.
N salu di•misred the audience
S. K. c.
The Corlonrucemen 1 'inert:lame at ILVJ
Op.11/ Holl•C Till, El ening.
At thr Opera limier this e vs hug
Vie allii us) /tere•se
e
f :south Kentucky College will
platqt. 'list, g ).ii.grusil sill
be giver.: -
Chorus- Morning pc,




Ileelantal °icy of tie- Dead,
J. NI. Adsnie... . • •
Iniett--liallopileCoticert,. Kew-rel.
Solo-Terrantelle, . Wliquiry
Declamation. Scene at Niagsra FA a
J. P. Sleyden.
D, clams ion,  .1'tie Debate
It. II. tilaggett.
ir•inte Gallop de Concert,. It Else et C.. 111(fin US 11(11)rice can sill' (I MIN' ileSt. It matte
rs not what
'WV Ix gat rx
piforrnly holm Prices
tarietto- Bret ze of the Nieto,
latin.it lie • 
••
NI los ‘y e'er
S du- Fen Foiled,  . Liebliue
Emery,  I Shall Not Pans Oils
Way Again.
NI lea loteley.




II as been \ our Motto since our Opening, and
W i le competitors from almost every quarter of
Ask.. the, city have been tliundering their cannons of
741L46" . Closino• Out Prices, Cost Prices &c. it has serv-
Can save mone ed !no r''
by buying his
harness, saddles A SINGLE PURPOSE,
and tap (11151PrS, NV 111[01 is tin t our s‘ stem or Uniformly Low
...--- *saw., • •
Tito Iluilel mid the Opera.
As .1111 414 I -01 ti
le ballet hail !wen
m from the r4 411.1 glVel1 an
independent dramatic torus. Later ca
in century tlic ballet aabutioal the
term of u great rhythmical pantomime.
and Sr many decadca was kept in the
theater of !titian in inup.t exalted style.-
Music and Drama.
-011. mamma. see the por bursas!
They go all the tune, and they don't get
anywhere.- sail vt.iall boy compassion-
Is.mtiu,• tilt. ho.ridili at work in
Use thraNlang machine
FROM FRIEND TO FRIEND
Chico, the story of the excellence of
Hood's Sarsaparilla and what it has
aecomplished, and this is the strong-
est ad vent Iping whieli is done ou be-
half of tills niedielne. %Ye eutlesvor
to tell •t ly het Hood's Saresp•
arilla Is end what It will die, but a list
it has dune is far more Imp .rtaut and
far iu mdrut. Its um quelled rec-
ord of curer is cure to (*outliner those
Whim Isere never tried Ilooll'• Sarsap-
arilla that It leen excellent medicine.
•—•••----•410. •
A GREAT °RAVI
In cothing, Dry Goods,
Shoes and Furniahinga.
M. Ersokers Stook to be Sold That The
House May be Urpaired-• A
Great Opportunity.
The name of Frankel is closely as-
sociated with the cononterelal history
of Hopkinsville and iudentithel wills
the progress of the city during the
past twenty years.
Hopkineville is fortuuale etiouith
to have within her bouudaries teo
firms bearing this honored and
conducting est tbillihnirnts iliet any
city might be proud of.
Less than two years ago E. Frank-
el purchased the Shyer building at
Ninth and Main streets and opened
a large and extensive stock of dry
good., boot., sl ors, clothing, hats,
caps, trunks, furnishiogs, etc. The
prestige of the name, supplemented
by individual popularity of the
gee* leniali at its heed
and still further by the superior
quality of the Cl, eir quiekly turned
the tide of trade in hie direction and
now the bupitwets has out groWII the
facilities for projwrly couducting it
and Frankel fluids that the building
mon be overhauled and repa red to
make. noire loom and bett-r sc.
commodat.one for the patrons.
- To this ei.d a great crash sale, be-
ginning Stolidity. June 12 is adver-
tised, and we desire to invite our
reader. ti, a eareful Peru-al of the
announcement and figures.
Tbe house must be ready for the
workmen to repair by August 1st and
to do this the stock must be greatly
reduced. Bargains innumerable are
offered and the public will reap the
bete fit of this sacrifice.
•••••
S1 ()UK SALE.
Every 2nd Saturday in each mouth
we will have a public sale. If you
have any thing to sell In thee way of
60)4.k, etc., go to [Ivy Buckner's
stable and register it. Every con•
evident!, for stook of all kludi will
be furnished,
K kit It ChilterMISN.
"I treat shakos front Illtle slogs
grow" utile.' you take C. C. C. Cer•
talmi t 1.111 lure, the en tranteed mow
pity for Chills mod Fever. Priem rolk*.




Douleville Times :-Hriggs' 'oche
thistles, life has been taken, but hie
soul is marehing inerrily oil. lu
many Northern Presbyterian pulpits
Sureley the &H um of the General
Aseembly in this heresy ease was
handled from ouch extreme stand-
points 1111 to
*claim' in the sect.
THE LADIES.
The pleasant effect and perfect
safety with which ladle* may use the
California liquid laxative, Syrup of 
Figs, under all conditions, makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the
true and genuine article, look for the
name of the California Fig Syrup
Co., printed near the bOttotu of the
package.
4•-•flaW•a••••
HAVE YOU GOT ASTHMA?
If So Stockton's Antimeptic will
surely cure It. Thereto no use trying
local treatment. You have got to get
the NI icrobes out of the system, and
to do that you must take Stockton's
Antiseptic. Fur sale by all Drug-
girt..
Nashville, Tenn., March 6, 1893.-
l'he• Stockton Medieine Co., Na
sh-
ville, Tenn., Gentlemen: I have had
nitipelar Itheurriatiam and Indigestion
for a I I II 'Ober of years, and had Irmt
hopes of ever fleeting relief, as trio
most skilled physicians had failed le
my case, but I sin happy to state
your Autiseptic haus made a complete
cure, and I do most heartily recont•
mend L. to all for Rheumatism and
Indigestion. I will gladly answer all
Inquiries in regard to Antiseptic.
Yours respectfully,




don't e(b us be-
f'ore buys.








F. A YOST &CO
On Monday, July 3rd, 1803, at 11 NO. 18, NINTH STREET
o'elock a. , I will offer for sale at
Public Auction,
At the Court House door in llopk
• two tracts. sit land of 1221, acres
each, lying in the southweetern per
tints of Christian county, adjoiniur
the farm of Isaac Garrott. This land
is in a high state of cultivation and
eaelt tract includes 22', acres of good
timber land and 2.5 acres sowed in
clover. There is a barn and good
tetitittent hoUsee on the pro-wrty.
The tracts will be offered first sep-
▪ atel y and then ass whole.
TERNIS: Otie third Cavell, balance
'it two notes , Mow iig legal ietsrest
due Nov. let. 1894 atol roe. 1st, 11,94,
lien retained on oroi erty.
Holders woof. propared to coin-




mation call on or apply
to J. J. GARROTT,
Longview, Ky.
:41M 1 '1 .\' I N STA NC ES.
Carpet tacks paper, Stetting
tacks 3*. ',spier. 10 envelope's for le.,
terrier, 10e., and , hiti•
•Illes Wicking le psr hoz, hinge. Sc
pin*, Immo burner* 4 and 7.• peek
taws eioth IS anti M. a yard, Korai
laliterli• ' 10 to Ire
smell, blacking bindles, bores brush
es and shoe brush.s tic or, window
shades 111i to 49* each, suspenders 5
pe• pair, merit. El* up, mike
seals 2e up, novels at 7..* each, Web-
+tor Unabridged Diettimary 'hoop
binding only vs conmn thrwsil 2.
!WISH 2 cents wined, laces at Panic





100u lbs Nice Country Hams at Lte
per lb. weight from S to 13 lbs.
Orient flour $3.2.5 Bbl.
Protection Patent $3 Bbl.
Pure Sugar House Molasees 50c Gal.
New °Hearin Molasses 40e (lab.
Good N. 0. Molasses Me Gal.
Pure Apple Vinegar Sc2 Gal.
20 lbs. 'Good Rice for $1.00
Grated Pine Apple We Can:
.3 Car's Alaska Salmon for 50c.
Raw Peanuts for Planting 10c its.
tinware of all kinds at your owe
price.
Chins Tea Seto, former price $7.1,0,
-6 piecer, our Cash Price $614)
Chamber sets from $300 to $8 00.
Decorated Pitcher and Boils, former
price $1 75, our Cash Price $1.411.
6 (Mod ( :lessee for 25a.
6 Hotel Goblet, beet made 4.3c.
Best I ireen Tea ia rme lii
4,  lbs. Bert Green Coffee for $1.00.
4 Peck•ges Arbuck les eotlee for 95.*
Fresh Vegetables Daily.
We will give bargains in our whole
stock for the CASH. Place yor or-
ders with us and save money.
C. R CLARK• 9
Manager.
A lot of Marra and gelding. for sale




Is the t lime of the wii
we will handle this eekriOli. A Log
ehipmeet of theee famous, inachinsie
arrived Saturday. Call and ewe the
NViuner.
FORBEg & BRO..
The'splentlid young istallion, Harry
iordoli, Wil! Make the Nesson of 14593
at C. H. Leyte*s stable, and will serve




I , • PI,!:14'.•• .1•••••
. lo Lew I.., :1.•
pli.t %cal, a•••,.•
I. r111•..1.• :1‘1.1r•. I.-
I ,,itrrwt1 v I liar tHr.
II N I. Si I N. It. ol •,to. A :,t4.1.
311 73..E..1r.. Insitu,tor III Law.





Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
• S0,1.11 I VI jCS
.
frop••••• 11411lomol 11,1114 
I , 5T. fAil
HIS 21s1 VISIT
I ii." pract ice largi.r and
cures Illoto lints
any 44 her 111
J. S. A 1'1'1, EN1.1 N, M. 1)
The Celebrated
English Specialist,
'formerly Professor of Praelacc of 21 d Icio•
Msdical College,
lottoNT0, cANADA.
N(iW EX SMININi, l'IlYsiCIAN
SOUTHERN MEDICAL INS.,• m...•„„L•ky,
At 1 Lipkin:4'i ills., Phoenix
[late!, Tiiiirsilav, June 29,
from 9 a. ni. to p. in., ora
day only, returnIng eser3
lour weeks (lur)ng die year.
Appleman Is a gra-mate of Bellevue
Mediral ity.
and the Electric*: Modiebti 1...lege. Toronto.
He hao made a rpeeial study of tbe dis-
eases he treated the great Bellevue awl
Charity llosmtal forseveral yearn aim reeog.
ult.,. auvriur diugmisi tor and treatii.g
Chronic. Dierases. Ile devotes ell lila tont
the treatment of. limn., and nenoil• d
easei of both erica and hot .511  ', am an ea i.rt
ills elites of Cafes II. M1.11 estribltislied
Treats successfully and permanently cur...
Acute & Motile Catarrh, }tossing In Kant
14eafneria, '.0,11/10/1 of Ear, NotteJltro.t.
Minix. Kidney, ant Bladder rou•
We,
Bright's .1 lawase, Diabetes, I lyspepatc Con•
ialt1801011, "OW111111411..111 end Peralykle, Epti
or Elia
v.ourig "1' lit111.:Iy•ageti mel..illftrrilig
141perlitalibtrIlos, !Hi , 1.
.rUpti..1110,
result* of or vireo. •, •11.81 Id call
fore It Is 1.1 lat.. ig,lalaaler II cure II
rase has not mine too far.
Nu peril III heir anil all oriiptions of the
pormatiohtiv removed.
Screen Doors and 
Blum! and Skin Diseases.
windows made to fit A
s eypi,13., 'armful*, Ml ii litre Oleo', iihe
(ilr :a ierr 
IS isuu.us, cusp 
leas. •
your 'windows an PaIiitUl 
doors. 
III, list 1•14511,.#1, •11•Vigi,1,111•141.il
Illla palha III bait, relieved II
FORBErl & BKO. 
P.
he Doctor sett lee all los portable limi t s'
Ii, WO hied comes prepert d em ail, me
 the
Seat (derv?. 1111.41,111 .41”1 Piot' 111 
VOW..
Ho moltarlakos no iio ar.l.lo (Hommel htif
cures hundreds got up Mille.
ONst'LTATIiiN free A 404111)1s.)11 I At
.1. Ari AM% N, M. I ).,
.S1'11114144
1•011.111/%̂ i I Ky
144(140e2t
We Are hi It!
1V lien it comes to keeping
always on hand a N1( 'E,
N, FliES1 and
T.1 SITU!. stock or ( Ito-
( El t I ES tit low 111 n prices.
I want your trade. Call and





Al the Senul•A nettsl meeting of
the Board of Directors of the tree-
cent Milling Co. a dividend of four
per e,ent. (4%) was declared out of
ttie net earnings for six months, end-
ing may 31, 1893, and payable July





C[oceneS Over Kelly's Jewelry Store, 1101 KINSVILLE. • - - . Xi'
GRAND OPENING
THURSDAY MARCH 30TH.
The fiuest display (a
Spring Millinery ( Ot itirt
ccer shown in Hopkineville.
DON'T NI IsS IT.
MRS. CAICO
— THE - -
DR E.S. S .4/. h *E
from Louisville is wi
this year.
Mt` s Tif 7/E.Vid:
Ie agaiti
The new Trimmer










Boy' ) I) o o
 _
-Jill 13)01
E. Mt Gooch's 
4., • •




ing merchants, our prices will always be found
as low and our stock far superior. This is confi-
dential—but official. ,





ton Shoes, turn soles, patent
tips, 2 to 7, E width. Cheap
at 2.50. Go on sale at once
at
S2100 A PAIR.
J. H. ANDERSON & Co.
In our beautiful New Store Cot Main and 10th fats Opp. Forbes &
• •0 our Farmer Friends.
Single Apron and Minneapolis Bin
ders'
Walter A Wood Reapers and _Twi
ne at
E. 'NI. G e S Grocer.
NECKWEAR - - NECKWEAR
- -JUST .RECEIVED
1 W COLORING , --0--
ALSO— 94 •
NOBBY The Newest Things in
I, TEST SII P ES. Scarf Pins;z See Meng,
most
Immo 'We Always Have he
i I 1111C (IV(' 1* Latest 
Novelties,
sholvn in Hopkins\ ille.
)C BRO
E...), is a very I OOR apparent bat gain
s are being adN-ertisccl by retire-
Headache, los spirits,
eruptive etree, 'etre, am of ae melts,
*active or irregular le.wels. Am-eel-
/11g to the best medical authorities,
fell three-fourths of the ',couple ot
the civilized world sutler in gems
form from els:timeliess or irregular
action of the bowels. Tiler... is no
doubt that many thseases are caused
by coestipat ion. Aside from creel-
tag impurity of the bleed, it gives,
rise to headache, piles, fevers, debil-
ity, etc. By using lerman Liver Sy-
rup the bowels, liver mid kidneys are
soon regulated, cud a complete cute
Is performed. hOc, and 11.00 bottles.
Sample bottle free at R. C. Hard-
wieics' drug store.
Mrs. Charles H. Spurgeon.
Mr. Spurgeon was but twenty-two
when he made choice of a wife in Su
sauna. the dairzliter ef Mr. Reeve
Thtettile.n. a met% mint of Falc,,n
OM city of Lou in. ltutif in g itt
years, the preacher was of mere: t•Vell
then old in Wisattillit, allot -the excvlienc,
of his inegment fully atoned for the eat
Mew te his ruarnikee. Mr. Spurgeon
wes then pastor of a small chapel in
South Letelou, anti residee in the /kW-
erty etrickeu neighborhood of the bur-
,.ugh. During the first fortnight of the
year Ise6-the marriage tee plae., on
Jan. st -the young luau was preaching
in severe ef the iirevnicial
Not long after marriage Mrs. Spur-
gt. ii fell a victim to ii disease mom the
effects of which she has never wholly
been fee. In lsoe. in accordance wilt,
the et ishes ef the most eminent sur-
geons, she consented to mpainful opera-
tion. It was performed by Sir James,
Simpson, of Edinburgh, and eventually
had the happy result a greatly mitigat-
ing, though not entirely removing, her
sufferings. Until that lime illness had
prevented her gming very much active
help to her huseauda work; probably
she had been most helpful to him in the
loving sympathy she gave while her hus-
band was the target fur so many at-
tacksefrom the churchmen on the one
hand, from the Freethinkers on the
other, attacks which had become more
frequent with his appointment Ao the




What I suffered for years with those
terrible racking sick headaches. Life
was only a torment to me: if you are
ste troubled. I would advise you to
use Sulphur Bitters, for they cured
me.--CLA RA IIICLI.E.
It Stopped the Fainting.
A story of "Cunene beauties" is told
in the memters f the Rev. Julian Young,
subehaplain of Hampton Court palace.
One very hot Sunday a young lady, not
a resident of the peace, but living in
the vicinity, fainted in the chapel dur-
ing the service. Sir Horace Seymour,
a widower, a Waterloo hero, of com-
mending presence and strikingly geed
leeks, raised the prostrate lady in his
arms, carried her. to his apartments, de-
petite/1 her on a sofa, left her to the
charge of his hotesekeeper and returned
to his seat. Strange to say, on the fol-
lowing Sundays a young lady, each
time a different one, fainted; and on
each occasion the same gallant knight
performed the same kind office for the
sufferer ant then returned to his poet.
On the last of thew three fainting
Sundays Lady Seymour, the aunt of Sir
'Horace, said to the chaplain after serv-
ice: "I say, Mr. Young. this fashion of
tainting will degenerate into an epi-
demic if It is not put a stop to. With
your permission. I will affix before next
Sunday this notice in the cloister, at the
door of entrance: 'Whereas, a tendency
to taint is becomine a prevalent infirm-
ity among young 'alive frequenting this
chapel, notice is hereby given that, for
the future, ladies so affected will not be
carried out by Sir 11. este Seymour, but
by Branscombe, the dnetmane " This
warning produced the desired effect,
and the plague of fainting beauties was
staid.
Mendenhall's Infallible Pain Cure
Is an instant relief and cure for Coil",
Cholera Minims, Flux and all pains
in the Stomach and Bowels. Every
bottle guaranteed to give wild/it:-
Mon. For sale by R. C. Hardwick.
The Oregon Boot.
A decided novelty in footwear is the
eoregen beet," re called, with one of
which a train n.bber who arrived in St.
Louis was inanac It A. The boot weighed
pei pounds, and a detective spent fit-
teem minutes in opening the combination
by which it was secured to the prisoner's
foot. Mae hobbled there would seem
to be a mall chance for a malefactor to
effect' his !tight front (-net...1y unless he
should somehow learn the combination.
Practically he might as well be an-
chored to a fireproof safe-Philadelphia
Lodger.
Snaugyrtleg a Patellas Out of Italy.
If a aerially well iliforined correspond-
ent is correct, this is how the famous
picture of Cassias Borgia, sold for 600,000
franca to the Rothschild family by
Prince liorghese, was sent out of Rome.
A coating of wax was Lod over the fa-
mous Cassar. and an artist painted the
portrait of Pope Lou X111 on the wax.
It was then dispatched to its Parisian
destination, the coating of wax carefully
peeled off, and the famous Cassar now
ornaments the Rothschild's great gal-
kwy of maettapiecee.-Pall Mall Lim
zette.
Babies Afraid of Black Clothes.
At sight of a strange person, object or
animal a baby will cry. Anything black
will produce more disturbance in the
mind of a baby than anything white.
& child refusing to go to a relative in
dark clothes would riot hesitate if the
snit were changed to 4 light color, with
a white, red to blue neektee-Baby.
Aweastessail to Irish Begs,
One Irish snipe shooter, Mr. Foster, of
Dublin, was wood to Irish bogs. He was
go cool that he had Iss•ri lelown, when
bogged and goim; dov.-ri, to kill a bird
with his right barrel, another with his
left,  and then throw his gull for a friend
to catch.-- Forty-five Years of Sport."
The demand for willow weed for arti-
ficial legs has grown immensely in ro-
t-dem years. The funny men ii the stage
talk glibly of cork legs, but light willow
hmbe are more popular.
Tlae to.. is Artificial Lights.
It is stated that in candle light, lamp-
light or gasligbt the waste is more than
111. per cent. In 'ether words, if they
(smile he so obtained as not to threw
anything away, they weal giro nearly
100 throe the illumination which they




Me How tie ilu? !low you gettlog
alone
Marie (wearily)-Not very well. Tura






Don't be without a bottle. You
will not regret it. Try it to-day.
What makes you tremble so?
Yot a Natuvem are all unstrung, and
NEED a gentle, soothing TONIC
to assist nature to repair the damage







to be taken by the glass like other
preparations which stimulate only to
DSOTROY. If you have FAILED
to receive &ay benefit from other
asedlcines or doctors, do not despair.
Use Sulphur Bitters immediately.
In all cases of stubborn, deep seated
diseases, Sulphur Bitters Is the best
medicine to me. Don't wait until
to-morrow, try a bottle to-day.
lOon4 3 2-cent stamps 0, A P I Welbray &
besteatAassotesOstaiedicatinediputilished
beNN ENS, or 1.1tp.011, 1111111 I
Cered at 'louse la Ian Dos 14 I
.etlaituisterem Dr. hat lies .biel
deu Tpecilic.
It eel be given iu a glees of Lem , a
e
cup of coffee or tea, or iu food, with-
out the knowledge of th patient. It 
is petite.; fy harmless, and will effect
a permanent and epeedy cure, 'wheth-
er the patient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholic wreck. It has been
given in theueamis of eases, and iii
every instance a perfect cure has foe
lewed. It never fails. - Ter system
once impregnated with the specific', it
timmines au utter Impossibility for
the liquor appetite to exist. Cameo
guaranteed. es page book of partic-
ulars free. . Address the Golden
Specific Co., IS.; Race street, (encei-
nte Ohio. wlyr
Woman'• Most Itheent Profe.sion.
A new professien is ia.n I. Wo Mien,
Meth Which they are scarcel likely to
have any male culnislit,,e,.
it is one which elloollid Is- 1111111CW iy
agreeable to the feminine mind. 'No
special qualifications are n.pured Ise
yond geed looks and good Letts The
praes,dou is that of window gazing.
Already a number of lashes have beceme
wmtiow gazers as a matter of pretit
well es pleaeure. The dilate are light
and the pay is go..!. All that is nonirel
it to stand in front of your Intr.its
Stitiut windows during the faehienable
honed if the aftertesee anal. in suffi-
ciently enthusiastic terms draw tho at-
t.'uition el' your coulpalliOn t., theiii. 'rits
of the latest sweet thing in bonnetsi, or
that' perfectly ideal theater cloak, for
the benefit of the genuine shoppers who
are passing. The professional wineow
gazers must go in couples in order to be
able to start a conversation.-San Fran-
cisco Argonaut.
State of Ohio„.City of Toledo,o _
Lucas County. i
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
lie is the senior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., Meter biheueiss
In the City of Toledo, County cud
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of HA EL'S Cater Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before nie and isubteri bed
in my presence, this 16th day of De-
(amber. A. D. leeti.
A. W. GLEASON,
} Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for teseituouiels, free.
Cheney A , Toledo, 0.
efritIold by Druggists, 75c.
A Reflection.
A Detroit man who is not especially
noted fig the good clothes he wears was
sitting in his .the- tee ether morning
when A IllundiCailt arr. tr.-1.
"Well. what is he asked the gentle-
man.
"I'd like to cc t enough moth y for my
breakfast." replied the visitor.
"Oh. get out," was the angry response.
"I've got nothing for tramps."
"How do you knew Mu a tramp?" re-
sented the caller.
"Hs-cause you ask niti for money."
"But that's ne sign. Other people ask
you e teensy."
"Yee but tot you. 1.s ,k it
from head to 14.A, and the clothes you
wear emphasize it."
knowed 11 es-t that when I pnt 'em
on," was the ambienons reply.
"Whitt do you meane'
"Why. I got this suit of teethes at
your Mem: taly before yesterday," and
the trine' Reek a break fur the open.-
Detroil Fne
A WonderfufSeller,
Pleasant to take, mild in its action
and lasting in its effect. W. N. Bran-
don*, a prominent druggist of Cadiz,
Ky., certifies that be sells more Ger-
man Liver Powder than all other liv-
er medicines combined, and it gives
better satisfaction than any medicine
he has ever sold. A Wonderful sell-
er. This great remedy is fast taking
the lead above other liver medicines.
Price ate. Samples free. For sale
by It. C. Hardwick.
Diseeveries Is the Last Thirty Years.
When tho sta.ary. of the ninetienth een-
tart.- is written. it will be f..und that it is
chiefly in the List third that the nicest as-
tonishing steps f.drward have been taken.
the first portlen showing rather the lay-
ing of feundations for progress than
marked features of the thing itself.
U is not alonetelephene and telegraph
an.1 electricity harnessed in a hundred
forme to the use of man, but earth itself
has joined with air and all subtle forces
to yield, from hitherto unknown re-
sources, a myriad aids to easier living.
Petroleum began it, and in the search
for oil many another mystery disclosed
itself. It was plain that earth held in
hiding not only many a form of light,
heat and color, but purifying agents,
tees far knewn only to the working
chemists and first and chief among these
came Is Tax, till the beginning of the
present generation rare and costly, and
used only by blacksmiths in welding
steel and occasionally in medicine.-
Epicure.
To The Public. I
We are gla4. to inform our custom-
ers that we have accepted the agency
or the Carlstadt Medicine Cos.
great German Remedies—notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these
preparations are fruits of long years
of study both in Germany and this
country of prominent physicians, the-
formula of which has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
reccommend them for biliousness,
constipation, piles, sick headache,
indigestion &c. The Carlstedt Med.
ieine Co. request us to guarantee
their remedies or refund your money
where satisfaction is not given, For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reccommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply. of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the




The cithslogne id the Natednl Ie mere
bureau of New Yerk introduces nit•e
word into print. This bureau is urIc:
the management eif Mr. and Mrs.((
liaDkl.11, wile are ell11111 partners.
The faiti Is antioloaceal na Moduli°
AC Haskell Nlo‘Ps Elisabeth 1
bees, already w. II ktiewn as a lemur, r
Is lieu it 11,4 .1 •1,0,111, mat
peo..1,,, e.,•seact" litio flow order ol
things makes ii tet Ice sliiiplif)ing
1,10.1110141 piilitti•I arid iv "m.o.
imareerarj . 411.1 this would apply ...plan:.
w..11 to slue' is-re dm. married or siege.
-Clara M. Stins..ri ill Woman's Tribute.
A Remarkable Irish.
Axolotl. or iish with legs, is the name
Mexicans gie e to 3 queer creature which
can.swiin like a fish or run op a smooth
wall like tb.fly. his... arid grow when
kept constantly in water like a true fish,
illat yet can v. grow entirely awny
from water 'este-ming a little to drink,




It is queer how small an omurrence
serves to attract a crowd. The other
evening a popcorn kiOnk at the corner of
street and the avenue was earroundled
Icy a gaping crowd, ranging In character
frtnn gamins to gentlemen, all breath-
lemly watching the .proprietor as he
'book a popper over the gas darner. A
couple of young belied happened to be
passing. and one of thorn inquired:
"What are those tnen staring ate'
, "They are learning how to pop," re.
peel her companion.
"Oh," sighed the speaker, "how I
wish Charlie would take a few lessons!"
- Washington Post.
Warranted.
Every bottle of German Liver Syr-
up is warranted to give entire setts-
action in all cases that it is recom-
mended for, provided the contents of
a bottle are used according to diree-
Mons. It is the most pleasant medi-
cine on the market. Children take it
readily. Priee.50e and $1.00. Sample
bottle free at It. C. Hardwick's drug
Inure.
ao. °a too
1( •• stY 1' • • '11" -"." .1"
it !, tio: 'it 1..1..
;Ia.! 1 ,.• .1 s ry attentively wit(
g-rau,11- t- , U r about the tie 1- •
Illo into Late in thii terthall grandpa
said.•••W. II, it has gene deem; it is a
decade .1 n.' A few meniente later
sala tot granenia, "It's surprisiug,
gi-ait-luica, Ii- se ti oil it is AMA} that fer-
eeeneter
All• Vint itillhoWit.
, legit:ate lite loitWeIS tier •
man re: l' The most toeissant
halal:ye koown. Ha-i asi ishini
others, will astonish you. The-..
symptoms denote biliamatiesmi o
haw ...nip -es oe, epee«, eme...1
'dee se' -, loch heed's. hc.,
Val ii le spitsilite. -1 P,
utiti 1.1.0 a•t.' o amid • lealtles
lee at It. I'. 1-herds. mks, allic!at'is. •
--.-.••••••• 
•
T111114.-.111.111..11 ..f I ilo ri 6.
I i- • .1,
:11 1 .1 with
I: • : .1 .1 .: •I I ' 1 1"Nit-I St
t.•1 i i,-1 of Africa
i. 1.1 t.
t v tile civilifatia di. Tie se
There Is-
m,: th.11.1100111,s In the country,
.-rything imported. The ex-
rt, ore :Ie.ucctuttl product's, b. a loch
re.ay added cottee, a v.•ry fine arti.•1.
easily ri...ised. g.N.
offices are precitely like these of the
Unit di States. As the. mewled treasury
I'. empty, the currency is unfortunately
et-ore:less, so that English mouse is used
as availeble on the steamers.
The feeling of liberty and freedom
prevails so that it would be difficult for
the people to come under monarchical
rule, altheingh that is only a question of
time in the opinion of many. If the
United States does not come to that pro-
tection of Her daughter, England, tier-
many aria France all stand ready to
grasp the little republic. Whether this
wonla be more favorable to the develop-
ment a the coinage and the elevation of
the people remains to be seen. It s...uld
certainly be, the learning of many hard




In the Si onth the VI dices of we,inen
Well ;Ls of men -were often utilised for
"h dig distance calls:" It may be amusing
to nemIll,. aifferent c-Itt illtionatio on WItitil
was usually exhibited by the sextet.
When a man hada occasion to summon
any one trent a tlistatese the prolonged
tone teas elated till the tirst note, the
emphasis on the stemse thue e0-11,
Joinee If a female 'all'--!. the po .1. diged
tone and the entpliasis were Is ah placed
on the last note: thus, "You. John-
ti—y!" flans. ihov iii l'euutnry.
Ti,,' 311111 to the Infant.
If a bale ha, n v. ill ..f his own he will
be intob•;.!lit of neglect. and whatever
he wan', Will "tilt it atul there
Will and ajiiillabal. s . if he is kept
waiting. 't'hin. in embryo, i$ scen the
irascible, impatient eel aictaterial man.
-Con. Iteby.
German F,non.enical Bluing.
None better. (elan for ten cents.
Place coteries of package in a quart
of rain oresoft water, and it is ready
for use. Acknowledged by the
houeekeeper to be the cheapest and
best Bluing made. Price 10 cents
Per sale by dealers everywhere. If
not, obtainable in your city, send 10e
in stamps for a -package postpaid;
Carletedt Medicine Company, Ev-
ansville, Ind.
IRIT.E.C.1311JEY.
Has the followieg to say about the
Electropoise anti how it cures after-
effects of l,a Grippe.
Office Itrinty, Miles .t Hardy Co.,
Louisville, Jainism, 34), Is93.
(edits: While attending the Mem-
reins Fair some months ago, I was at-
tacked with severe pains in my
arnis and legs, the effect's of grippe of
last winter. I met your agent there,
Mr. Harbett, who is and old friend,
anti he insisted that I use the Elec.
tropoise at his sallice, which I did,
with wonderful results. In a short
time the pains left lute and I conclud-
ed to rent a 'Poise. When my rental
time hail expired I bought it, and
would' not part with it for ally eon
sitleration. It is certainly a wonder-
ful instrument, and it is more wou
derful as to how it does its work, yet
it does it. I think it is the duty of
every inau to [slake known to the
sfilited anything thing that will be
of any benefit to then:, and the Elees
tropoise certainly will. Very respect-
fully,
T. E. Brasier.
Mr. Briuly is one of the ()Meet and
best known plow manufactures In the
country.
The diseases cured by the Electro-
poise are not confined to any partic-
ular class of ailments. By its use
oxygen is absorbed through the po'ree
and membraaes, adds strength end
and vigor to the entire system, and
will cure any disease where there is
vitality to build on and a cure is pos-
sible. We invite all to call or write
and get full particulars.
BC BOIS &l%EIIB. Room 10, Nor-
ton Block, northweist corner Fourth
and Jefferson stk.., Louisville, Ky.
HIS 20th VISIT
Hundreds: cured and
more on the road to re-
covery.
.1. S. APPLEM A N, M. I)
Colobra fed
English Specialist,
Pernisey Professor of Pra. tios 1,1 Magilelac




Louisville, : Kentucky, ,
At lIopkineville, Phoenix
Hotel, l'hursday, June 1,
from 9 a. m. to 9. p. m., one
day only, returning every
four weeks during the year.
Dr. Appleman is a graduate of Bellevue
Hospital Medical College, New York City,
and the Electrical Medical Crallege, Toronto,
Can. He ham made a special study of the dis-
eases he treated in the great Bellevue and
Charity Hospital for eeveral yearn ano recog.
Macs no superior In diagnosing and treatitig
Chronic theemes. Ile devotee cell his time
tbe treatment of clargolic soul nervous dis-
eases of both Reset, and his skill-as an expert
id this clans of cases in well established.
Treats suceesefully and permanently cures.
Acute A Chroule Catarrh, Ringing In Kara
Deafness, Inseams of Eye, Ear, Nose,Thret.t.
Limp, Kidney. Urtuary and Bladder Trou-
bles.
Bright's diaes/ae, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Con-
stipation. Wieunaatism and Paralysis, Kpil-
lepay or rim positively cured.
Young or rollalle-aged men suffering from
Spermatorrhea, Impotency, Eruptions, tbe
results of errors or excesses, should call be-
fore It Is too late. We guarantee a cure If
case has not gone too far.
Superfluous hair and all eruption' of tbsi
face permanently removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As Syphilis, Scrofula, Stricture, Wee*, rite,
cured by never falling remedies.
Diseases of Women, such am leneorthes
painful menstruation, displacement of womb
he ring down pains In batik, relieved in abort
ILr.e.
he Dortair carries all his portable Oudot-
rr nts and cornea prepared toexamlne the
a.. et obscure medical and surgical cases.
He undertakes no ineurrhle dinettes but
Mires hundreds oaten up to die.
CONSULTATION free CON ffIDICNTI AL.
Cart Dating





hoe' - I •11't Is• MIN.,. -1 Oil lo)
tUtes, win be to be 11,1 its pest. it I
WOR L
ttoie'l,l 1.1 oales, or raillievesi so -11 suite'
••3Iv bhs." yr badly 'slalomed last year, s
got my %hole system mit ad order_ ,
a . t s. -11,• • f ,affartiag, h.
brI.14..ht I/11.1 rxg.lt 1.10.
btt,j,c paucity b.!' blisui
"1,11,4 11.5515. 0,1







$1-H) Settle.  CU REOne cent a dose.
Tithe nr-ar Collgal Celia promptly ogres
Where all others fail. Coughs, Croup. Sore
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough sal
Asthma. For Consumption it has 11,, rival-
has cured thousands,and will CISHE Tot: lf
taken In time. Sold by Druggists on a guar-




i .114 cdl rt.: 'flu* remedy is guarans
teed to cure you. 111046.414%UL In/eetot tree,
•
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rialslowlso3 English Manama Wrest
ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original sa Graafian.
••er. u•ay• 1..•••[•. lot
1-051. Sr (11./.10otor .15,44••4 P.•
ese•I•anw.f I, tied sad liaL NUM*
noses ...lei ova blue dba... Tak•
•• ether. 5.p.a.,doeforosu 
At 
D aggselauts-
Is sun rs larIlecalars. 1•••..lro
1,....11.11,...J.6.1414,./.s. iets nr ..,4
Mdl Is
...Weller ear Taillewe wan,.
Wait. 11,000 I' Pore,
clatobarter thanked Case • 51 "ii•b+ibt
WA Isle lanasstsis. rilla411, Ps.
/1 -KEEP COOVi




BeerThu s great Ternrooranoe drink:




A new an.1 compiet, Tr.:it flit hi, i•itt,siating
of isupposi•ones. Ointment intap-its-s. also
In Box and Pills; a Positive* ure for External
Internal. Blin I or Bleeding Itching. I hronic,
Iteeent or Hereditary Plies. Tlita hab
never Neil known to fail. SI per 1..x, ti for IA:
orut wail. Vdiy suffer from this terrible
lien a written guarantee Isyomitivel
Kit en w1:11 Wows To refund the money if
lint rum& Send $tomp for tree eanipe
tiii.rontee I-•utst tc It. C I.ord wick druggist
at -I tips5, al, Holak Ky. Coll fur
samples.
Dr. 4.. I . WEST'S NERVESili BRAIN
T REAT NI EN1', a specida. tor Hj steri*
limo. liii. Neuralgia, he, Ne1i1m.
Cr....tratool calla...1 by alcohol or 11111 to.. ••
Waket;,Ine..., Mental Depression, Softening
of lir.in, causing Insanity, foolery, stecka ,
dente. Proonaiure Ohl age, Barrenness, Los.
ed Power In either ',el., I-11thg.lenry. Leucer
ripe& and all Female Weak neua, Involuntary
Losses. the rtnatorr hum ca used hy Over-a zer
lion of brain, $eif-sibuse, over-indulgence A
month.* treatment, 6 tor Ai. by midi. We
guarantee FIX buies tic Cure Eaett carder for
b boxes with SA will wend written guarantee to
refund if d cured, tie arautan• batted only
by It C. Itardeemdruggist sod sole agent,
Ho.Kaosville, Ky.
$500 Reward!
We will pay the above reward tar any ea.,
cf 1.1ver Het..welm
COnstlptition or Coati it nee* we
cannot eure with . We. i's Vegetable I Der
a hen dares-lions are strictly Cont-
i-in-a with. They are purely vegetable. and
never fall to give Nat.ofa, t ion. Sugar coated.
Large boxes, containing 30 I Wag:Scents Be
wore of eouliterrelto arid heitationia. The gen-
uine manufactured mile by THE J N e
iv EsT COMP:1N Y, 11 !CAW), ILL.







My Ropily FOE Salo.
•
ads, all tiecessary outbuildings and lot of
bre. acre*. The grounds are well Set lid
hade mid f rit It trees. Tering' coley.
Cottage mid lot 10116.1 feet ma youth side
st 9111 it, adjoining the esthete. ch u re h. •
attain end easy terms ofereal,
Desirable residence slid lot little° feel.
smith side east /tit at,
Isat 'aid south sada Ink st., nearly uppoolto
Cull olle
iloarly he 1'101mile chief. h.
'wig at ol largo lid op mouth 01110 Sill *L.
wim5c liii tut luSilAil Old Walt *Ids Jean',
As rilUdi.
I.:1841mo tottory frame residence and let
,a,rager 14th 10111 W14111 act SW
Elide 2-story frame residence awl lot, confer
14th and 1.'1%1Optaill stn. On a my terms.
Elegant LeW two-story flame ressience ou
west side south 5lrgiiila at. A great b
Iteselenceancf lot on south side 16th Maple)
mt., near south V hal Ma st One of the most
desirable homes in sauthern part of the city
Desirable re.sidence and lot, corner 11th and
Coleawn sta.
Reehleuce anal lot west site Liberty street.
Very cheap.
mesmerise and two lots west oldie Liberty M.
Brick reinalence and lot assam feet on west
Campbell. c•arner Ilth mt.
Very desirable frame dwelling with large
lot set with fine fruit and shade trees, wend
side Brown. between had and 4tb de. Bar-
gain offered.
Eleg'int t Wo atory rrcn,e reeidenee with two
acre ct, quite liletated, on east spi.. east nii
street. COUtallill cavi, tic whirl, meats, fruit,
vegetable* Au. can be preaerved during •it
Ile/014/II. A solludid houre offered at low price
aud easy terms.
Six room cottage and lot on,Nortla side 15th
Maple , street.
Two-story frame dwelling, Nearly new, with
a.-re lot, ou wait 7tli at. at a Mown.
Large 2-story dwelling with v acre lot, ma
north side west 7th at Will sell dwelling with
wo acres if desired.
The ,,, *at:oil:411.de home in the city, on east
de Walnut at. Contains One ant bandmorne
irk dwelling of le rooms and se it, hut,
Incorporation Notice.
Notice 1.. nerebv given to lie, piddle mai lice
undersigned have organize/I a corporation
under chapter ,Sra General Statutes 4 I Ken-
tucey, thellame of which In The union Tab
ernacie Association of ilupki ass ilk, Ky.. and
lice Imaineas of which Is to Ice) the erection,
managing and coatrollaug ota *hematite ilt
mthe city of Ilypkisille, to belied  fur Union
'
Esangellat lc serSices and won. ii, among the
different religiose Protestant 1.1vangelleal
churches in said city, and for such other moral
and religious purposes, as may be determines]
by the • Board of Managers. The principal
place of transacting the ',twines' of the assocl-
at oda Will be the city of Hopt Weenie. and the
(II pil .1 stock to be not more thati SWAM, 10
eousist of voluntary donations or gifts that
'hay he from time to time made Villa. Almeria-
t ion anal paid, for the purpose of carrying out
the ohjecte mid purponee of 1 he •ismociatiou.
The corporation CoMnseneed on t lie nun day
,,f March, ISM, and Is to continue for AS years.
The affairs of the corporathan will Is. conduct-
eil toy a Board of M &pagers ...lisle! tog of 'seven
members, mad the undersigned corporator*
Are the first Board o(blauageni, a President,
a Secretor} and Treasurer and such other Of-
tleers..te, Are may be appointed by the Hoard,
wiia lice term of the members of the Board
eel I i be one year anal of the other officers at
the pleasure of the Board. The loolie*t amount
of indebtedness which the Areociateon cas be
subjected i s114,00), cad the private pros erty of
the members of the aorwporwatwooareiis to h• ea-
mid from lis debts and Dublin 1101, Mar. Ilk EL






At Grayson Springs connection Is mad%
will, stages fur the bpi- I wo.
Beaver Dam train couneeta witL Stage MI
Hartford, liturgantowu, Mee Isesitur, I.; row 'rid'
act Logansport. Ky
Central City-connection for Owensboro
aud
Princetou-mouueetion lot LlupainavIllt
Henderson, Lt /LUNVIlle and all 14/1 IA• 4114 Otis
Valley Kali way.
At K ethane connec,lou la made with boats
for all poicatsoic Cutuber aud river
Conuectiou made direct at Paducah tar SI
ismis aid al i puttata toe)utid cIa ea Louisa
Cairo MOM. Line.
onnection wade at Fulton sIll. Illinois
Central .or all pollute uu that road awl for
a. !imago. mi. Louts, New Orleans, and all pinaW
us mouth.
°enaction made at blew phIsifor South amid
Neat and all lillmiasippl ruler steamers.
raar further iufurniatIon call on or address
Agent 'lice, Valley hall say at IluplousvIlle,
Ky ..•i W. 1•KOUTT,
bien'l Paa.esger Act it. N. & V Co..
Lo° ityllle, Ky.






tsratie) .• 61:1 a Di
uerulean Mpriicg. ......7 Alu a lit
A r b'rccicrt. a 7::::, a 111.










I.• Princeton p iii
Marion In as
Shore Pt: it put
orgaulield ........ . p
Mende/Mon pm




Kvainsylle lum a  tiU pit,
A r Prom-aeon 434 p in ._  1111:43 sac
I.% Princeton CIS p ...1:40 a is.
Cerulean Springs . 6 12 p to .751 a to
iiracey . ..7:1I p loi7 a ah
Hopkiusville . 7:35 p 4:I.3 a ii
Mail and Expo as from llopkIniv Ile si
in. rues solid 111, MC111011,11 US INK ILIslase
C011 with Ia,, •'i 0 11111 I1V.L" allot Mu
ParIfl. sjidtill UPI' an i tti., l• Te11\4 siath lice
dont .west
With the Ec .AM5  101. Ni..., 1 1 5, -I /4”1,1
•cla ,.• It., haatoa- I II, a Le lilf I a
1411 1.101.' %brill.
Altaine•Itilli I. 10.01e at lc, 1(1 rio • 34 11 I
aad N
tins thadii Ni lit 1.1terwil a ne lit.
DI- I.. A I & it I. R. 
(*.nue. S•sto•vtlit- ui,l, tics -
A T. I. ,t V.. , >a 1.1 IC.
000 II ‘..1 al 10.-fo
I.  L11011 I, 1..I stet+ tow riora •
ftla (IWO alVelss, 1.16 Ill. 16.1.1.s. au In,,
Nos .2 a. d MAKI trout Ntelopt.,  I. ..
V1111. 011 11.111• ••11.1111.
For ItIrtiart lulu moil., coy add
Agee' it' Ololoto Vail. e • .1io 1 ilupitti.
wine, Ky.. or ,T. It I 1 Na:11
Paa agrt • • )4 V.
Ky.
Cotton Belt Route
sd. Louis Sanallawcstern Italia ay.)
Arkansas And Texas.
The only line with through CAI
Service free'
Memphis to Texas
Nee Clialigi• Of Cal
FT. Vrc.4iTH WACO
OT Lute-mediate Points.
TO Dally Trains earrYing
through Geis-hes Iil I I 1 P illinan Sk-ep-
ere. Traversing the eti1st Farming,
IamGrazing anti Tiznber tls, aud
rename the ntost prosp Tous Towni
and Cities in the , .
GREAT SOUTHWEST.
FARMING LANDS.— Yielding
abundantly all the cereals, corn anti
cotton. and especially adapted to




' LGRAZ NG Affording ex,
eellent pasturage: during altuost
the entire year, and eoniparatiely
close to the great markets.
TIMBER LANVS.—Covered with
almost inexhausitable forests of yel
low pine, cypress and the hard
woods common to Arkansas and
Eastern Texas.
Cu Be Mated 01 Bramble Terns.
LAgEll AND PAPOIII liEEtt, Cotton Belt Route.
All lines couneet with and bave tick-
ets oti sale via the
N1ade from pure Malt and flops %Val ranted Strictly Pun
Kent in Ouantities on Ice and Can be Furnish
edon Short Notice.





In I to... dodo. No
r treatment.






TO ORDER YOUR— -
'ES I 1NT
ENT Ot"I', .ND sET By AN
l'EltT.
k1 Ilic I 1:11.% opens litittirri• I In
‘‘ b, el:mioring IC:11'11 tille I 41 11151II
SCI tie tii-1
Co \ I NI! toi;M:It A
Iktwr Deenwr.) r 1iiiider.
W4- have the only HIGH WHEEL MOWER on
tho Market tat.). HOMESTEAD AND HORSE
SHOE Fertilizers are going now at the 'rate of
!.t Car Load each week. Lay in your supply of






TIME C! itU OF 1.1.1E N. N. & t.
V. IL R. Co.:
TitAINn I .




IIISUI•S 11 ar. 1,:SUs
otI -p'gs..it. s SU
It.. k 2,1, us
I 1.1114.11 1,11) 14.4.111 In
Dilt Lou% tal• ... • p
. • e•41.1.1 147 1, u.
SAL




Te, i ,ati%i l'i.dut.sc. J05 e
I .. t.17 a a,iiy:n.bur"...
usloghu 110 aiu
Meo his
114A 11.114 tit./151. E.tsT.
Reusable. Tenn.. tu Louis" II ' , Ky.
Citations NO411 Nu. tal So..'
birDeptit• .. II:fovea 111 6:.. p i.
Co v I moon knave se 1.13p lip
i/yiaburg lisA, is 01:13p at,
Nesolaerm . nt.r.t i.rs e.44 0 ID
11.1 I, SIS 1;i: p is :OW, a au it:ie, p li
Pad ucatia June 1.3u p la 1.5.. IAA V :41) I. 10
Vinton i I .o.  1, ui I:tin a III
I IIIII p Ill 4:in, a al IV p II
Paducah lint. UI 5:11, • 111 1 1 I p II.
rr Meet...au 5:1- la ui 1.:.4.0 a ti. 1:15 a u
l.h.W.us 11:1.1. as , a i,
N....rlunvIlle 11:3If a ni •.:1.:,* n.
ICautral L Icab IP IL‘ty 
1 I:15p in Clu
Kock purt I -SW p is
uraysou bp's* 11:44, p in
Carcillan . 4:11-is 11.&L a a,
Louisycle ... 11;ilu p tu lama si
  At Cecilia comma:Liam 111 made with tio
  Hodgenville & Ettaanetlituau lerstuel. lu
Elizabethtown and IludgeuviLe
DOWN WITH HIGH RICES!
("lauded Crystal Marble M,mu-
ment.
UNI 1-(i X 0-9 x 0-9
Cap 1-2 x 1-S x 1-S
Die 2- 6x 1-4 x1-4
Base 0-S x 1-10 x 1-10
Base 0-6 x 2-0 x 2-0
B. Base 1-S x 2-6 x 2-6
Total Height When Set 8 ft.
This !temente:it worth $ese „„w in koek, for
$3,50. Cut ibis ('lit awl Iceit g with you de





J. II. ani W. F WINEIEE.
(Successors to John R. Green & Co. and C. B. Webb.)
—DEALERS IN—
Agricultural Implements,
Set th-. .N;11 i( 1 11111 ShIll Ot'itur Inliittls of Fertilizers,
and the Celebrated C'elumbus and other popular
kleCeirmack IIiiiders and .Mott (Ts. Studebaker,
Ohl Ilickor.‘ and 'llennessee Wafrons, l'eerless
and Advat t Ehigillus t.nd 71'hresliers; 1 lay Loaders;
Thomas Flid 1 1uisv I 1:-ind and Horse 1 hunps; ILIkes; Star
Wind liIi, Steel and AVood Wheel and 'I ers: t • Cele
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Bine Ileard
Ited .Ja('liet flows; 1)ese and All I )(Will 1 lormw:.;
Buckeye and Hoosiei Grain 1)rills. Also handle full line
of Fancy Ilan! ware.
NVe Ilk. ay or- 11111dt--
flit-tits of lilt. lic.st mil a
BPit, to an Engine, os nearly as Ili I and liv fa i r dcal-
111,1r We hope 1,1 merit their pair/lunge.
WC have associated Still his II. Webb, the I.opidal
Harness, Saddle and Buggy man. Call oil us a: ii teStIll
try to please you.
Salesmen .1. II. Winfree, .1. IL \Volker.•▪ .1. S. White, I ieo. T. Herndon
1 . F. F. 1.1.!!", Book-keeper.
mentsmitootatimotIMICIIMIff,"/Z211111/InittI=1-













For Sale By - Blaketnore & Woo.1
00rS000011800i
COMPOUND.
• rt.siat discovery 11,
old phyaleish. !Successful-
ly used monthly by thou.
sand's of ladles. Is the on-
ly perfectly safe and relia-
ble medicine discocereel.
tinware of unprincipled druggists who offer
inferior niedielnes In place ..f this. Ask for
Cook's Cowl) Hoot C pound, take no sub-
stitute, ornelose II anal 6 cehts in postage Ill
letter. ann we will send, sealed, by return
mall. Mull reeled particular* In plain envoi-
01e,1,0 'Utile/0111r, 2 %tamps.
Address PoN 1.11.1f COMPANY,
No. it Plotter Block, Detroit, Mich
(1-told In lInpltInaville C Hardwick
o sit her & Wallace and drakeists everywhere
Married Ladies 141.4.!arlel'ilAtn°1AL
drugs: un fraud , e., ry lady begnis L;10,.
DIES Mire/Kit M, St, Louis, Me.
Positions Guaranteed.
Mend for catalogue of
Ora 441light'', 'N4 It I ,1111,14tP1I era," le* HUMID...,
C4111t.g... Nashville, Tamil. Nu Variation.
Writhe, .1. s paper.
11111111.• •1 • Ii r,
CAWS.
WALLACE,




Two Doors North of
,Court House.
City Propty Tor all.
A house and lot situated on east s -I. south
11•In St 0t2., • III feet. Samna as ine Watt
property.
Lei on Semi' Main Street contain-
log 31s, acres.
Two houses and lots nu South side-
of eth St.
One house and lot' contsdnieg 234
acres on East side of Vtli Mt. K 'own
as the Eduauuds place.
11 Ilt1444 and Ida 'Bulled on meg sidle
of Walnut 'street, emil3initig 6 rat ..... P
and all neeeseary out meetings. 11111.
prOVOIlli.1110 lio•if W111 Veil 4.110.1.
Persons de •
streltig to May emit e ill do well
to see our list of City Property, as we
have a number of desirable dwell-
ings anti vacant lots for sale well lo-







Ask your nearest Ticket Agent for
m mope tie tables, etc , and write to
any of the following for all informa-
tion you may desire concerning a t ri p
to the (treat Southwest.
It. T. Slattliew•, DWI Pasit,, A el ,
"muleteer, By.; W. I/. 04.41.1rolip.,
441'1 Manager, SI. Loti10, Mo
W. I Aileron's., Piss, A TkI.
Sift , so Isitite, Ste
OR?*
S Yr-c•
hnrxt out some that ar ci_A1Rurrti SOAP \deVr Clir) °F1*right smart aryl the Virr i Mks
MtjjiStds loops I kir flit i‘urtly
tory wont pcs r rnt eitotit 2Ii
trbashno. All of you frlIrr, Keepi I rtc.kon.# youdoot J Koy srool tn
yta.








Suocesso; to Polk Canslet,
LIVE I{ , FEE!) AND s F.E:..vp A if I 'oraer 7 th and Virginial• LA, at. Howe luovItle. ky ,good rigs, woo .o I with a ,1 .1 ivors. rairalai te I day' ISI iclgtdi Slaalal rake ide r uniaserel•
mon. Staioe loop IMP: .11 I c,I I ilt.111.1. 4.1 sl mt too., 11.1.101111 115. ii lea Wasting natilit for
mlles.
S'pecial Aye itio , Given to llocirthno Horses.
Robt, Wo:Aaridoe
LIVERY, FEED AND ULE STABLE





We have on hand a beautiful line of
SPRING and Summer
Suiting. Call and examine our Stock. Perfect tits
guaranteed.
GORMAN AND SON
,RODMAN'S OLD ST IND —
7;c---AqlfajaVIIALE.; IND.
Feud Senmit, Ag
AND SO IS ---
OUR CUTTER
II volt wani to see an elegant nritiOrt
inunt of imported siiitiligs, 5 estings atid
pantings, don't forget the
C0141. 3Ete1lea.13143 1-101.11.2343
Our yvotkilicii are of the very finest Artist and we re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect 0113 Nonity line -





Galvanized Iron cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,





tiliSMESS AND SHORT-HAND COLLEGE
Catalogue free.) LOUISVILLE, KY
Graduates Successful la Bailees&
WHEELER. MILLS & CO.
nrc)1,614.00C, "iiiiraa,rablragrvais31211.11
HOPKINSVILLE. - - - - • Kentucky,
GoffG
After the dance thoroughly satisfied with a pleasant
evening. r It all depends on where you buy your Cloth-
ing and Shoes as to whether you have a pleasant even-
. ing. j Don't be misled. The Mammoth turn out llil)re
handsome suits than any two houses -in tile city. The
most perfect fitting and easiest wearing Shoes, the latest
styles in Hats.
1.0!EST PRICES IN ALL LINES!
Don't fail tO see the Greatest line 01 Clothing ill Hop-
kinsville Wore you purchase.
amoth Clothing Shoe Co.
•
•
